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Parking shuffle causing concern
ByTsiMouim
Managing editor

Brent Hamilton came back to campus last
week and found out getting a parking spot
near his dorm room in Todd Hall was going
to be tougher than before.
Before the fall semester began, the campus parking committee recommended a
handful of changes to parking procedures.
One of those changes was to rezone the
' EUendale Hall lot from residential parking to
employee parking.
That lot formerly served some campus
residents in Todd, Dupree, O'Donnefl and
Mattox halls with its 72 spaces.
"I know six guys that got tickets during
the first week," Hamilton, a junior from

Progress/Tim I

Paintsville, said. "When you
walk outside, every car on
die left side of the lot has a
ticket on it."
The rezoning of the
EUendale lot came after
more than 142 employee
spaces in the Alumni
Coliseum lot were rezoned to commuters.
Many of those employee spots stayed
empty during the day, and the rezoning was
intended to supply more parking to students,
said Mark Jozefowicz, assistant director of
public safety.
The idea was to open up spaces for students — this time it was commuters who got
the benefits," Jozefowicz said „

Losing those EUendale
spots for residents was a
concern when the parking
committee looked at the
proposals,
said
Skip
Daugherty, dean of student
development
"It was just a logical proposal," Daugherty said. "Even though there
are probably several thousand people upset
about the changes, it only took 72 spaces
(from residents).
"Even though it took some from residents, it opened up more than a hundred
spots for commuters. It wasn't that one
group was more important We just had to
make a decision with the entire campus com-

munity in mind."
For residents, the surplus of parking in
residential Lancaster and Kit Karson lots
should more than cover the lost spaces.
Daugherty said.
While Lancaster is often one of campus's
most vandalized parking areas, Jozefowicz said
the closed circuit cameras that will be in operation soon should deter some of the crime in the
largest residential parking lot on campus.
Last year, when Kit Carson was changed
from commuter to residential parking, com
muter parking was in need of some upgrading, which Jozefowicz said was the purpose
of this fall's rezoning.
See Packing /Page A12

Milestone eyeing
fall delivery
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Students may see some changes
in the Milestone next year. But they
wont see them until next falL
The yearbook may change to fall
delivery immediately, pending bid
acceptance, according
to Ron HarreO, adviser,
to the publication.
"We're proposing
the yearbook be delivered in September as
opposed to spring
delivery," Harrell said.
"This allows our student staff to cover all
the spring activities."
-If implemented,
delivery to graduates would be by
mail to an address they would indicate in writing.
"We will distribute die book on
campus in the fall much as we do in

the spring," He said. "A small handling fee for mailing to graduating
seniors may be needed."
Harrell did not confirm how
much the handling fee would cost
citing that it would depend which
yearbook company got the bid for
the book.
The book wiU also
be changing to a
senior portrait only
format
"We will be eliminating underclassmen portraits and
going with a only
senior section," he
said. "And what we're
hoping to do with this
is make it more of a
prestigious thing. And we want to
make the photos larger — just
make it a better section.*
See Yearbook/Page A12

►SACS Study: Recommendations

Response deadline
nearing for Eastern
BY Jpessa AUUBJ
Naws editor

New general education requirements, lower advisee loads, and
improvements for Crabbe Library
are just some of die
changes that have been
recommended to university officials by the
Southern Association
of
Colleges
and
Schools (SACS).
A SACS site team
first came to the university in March to
begin work on a
report that would
decide whether or not Eastern
would be re-accredited for the
next decade,
The university has until Oct 4
to respond to the recommendations the site team made.

"We are working on the
responses," President Hanly
Funderburk said. There were 17
recommendations and they were
all things we had identified in the
self-study."
The
university
released its sehVstudy,
which contained 26
recommendations, in
November of 1995.
"We had 12 committees and 200 faculty members working
on the study," said
Russell Enzie, vice
president of academic
affairs and research.
"We got a year head start responding to these things because we did
so well on our own self-study."
See 8ACS/Page AS

Photos by Dor KnigritfProgress
Keujl twamlya, seated, looks at some information he received after waiting in Kne nearly all day. At 3 p.m., he had left the line only once since 7

a.m.—to relax in the shade when he got overheated. He was among hundreds of other new students who didn't receive orientation letters.

Heat, wait mar first day
Renovations leave
admissions behind,
students frustrated
BY JENMFER ALMJELD

News editor

Freshman John Ridener
jumped in his car at 6 a.m. to
begin the hour-long ride to
Eastern from his home in Corbin
on August 21.
"I thought that would give me
plenty of time to figure out where
I was supposed to be and to get
registered for classes," Ridener
said.
Ridener, a 17-year-old from
Corbin, soon found where he was

supposed to be — the back of a first week of school.
seemingly endless line at the
"As far as we know what
caused it was there was a huge
Keith Building.
"I saw this huge line and fig- number of students admitted just
ured that's where I needed to be," before Wednesday," Culross said.
said Ridener, a journalism major. "For all the other students we had
"It took an hour and a half to get folders ready and advisors picked
to the head of the line just to get a out already. All these kids just
folder with my demographics blind-sided us and we had to presheet and stuff in it Then they pare folders and stuff on the
told me I had fo go and see my spot"
The university's admissions
adviser."
This was a familiar scenario office was completely renovated
for hundreds of freshmen and this summer. For a while they
transfer students who were treat- f were working out of the hall in
ed to hours of long lines and sti- the Jones building and were withfling neat in both the Keith and out computers," Culross said.
"Lots of paper work was not
Combs buildings last week.
Jack Culross, director of processed when it usually would
undergraduate studies said this is
"not a normal occurrence" for the See Watt/Page AS

Funderburk becomes longest tenured president in Ky.
After NorttMfti
Kentucky
University
President Leon
Booths resigned his
post In June,
Funderburk, with 12
years at Eastern
under his belt.
became a symbol of
. stability in higher
oducttHon.
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Over the summer, some freshmen didn't get their summer registration papers and were upset by
having to stand in long lines.
University President Hanly
Funderburk doesn't like his students to have to stand in long lines,
but he knows from experience it's
part of college.
As a freshman in college,
Funderburk stood in line after line
his first day, from 7 a.m. until 11
p.m., when he finally received his
ROTC uniform.
Perhaps that was an early indication of Fundtrburk's endurance and
patience.

What else could better describe
his career as an educator?
But when Hanly Funderburk
became Eastern's eighth president
in January 1985, he hardly had a
reputation for longevity.
He had resigned die presidency
of Auburn University two years earlier amid scores oLcontroversy. Two
no confidence votes and die resignation of three of Funderburk's vice
presidents helped his decision to
resign after just three years.
Leaving his home state of
Alabama for Kentucky's bluegrass,
Funderburk's move to Richmond
had all the makings of a transition.
But on Jury 1,12 years after making the move, Funderburk became a
symbol of stability
within

Kentucky's higher education.
Northern Kentucky University
President Leon Boothe resigned his
duties June 30, leaving Funderburk
the longest tenured president
among the state's universities.
Funderburk still speaks with a
heavy Alabama accent, but his love
for Eastern Kentucky shows
through.
The longer I stayed, the more I
liked it to tell you the truth,"
Funderburk said in an interview just
before the end of the 1996 Spring
semester. This place, in my opinion, is a lot better place than a lot of
people give it credit for."
See FundertHiffc/Page A6

r revnmen ana iransver stuoems,
who didn't receive summer orienta- ■ *
tton information, waited in long lines
outside of the Keith building last
Wednesday.
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Roasting
The Colonel Roast will
try to start football season in style.
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Mary Ann Lawrence, editor

Perspective
► Editorials

Eastern deserves better yearbook
Of the 4,000 Milestones printed
in the spring, only half were
picked up. Of the 16,000 students on campus, only about 200 had
their pictures included in the publication.
The book had two "interactive"
areas unplanned missing content on
at least two pages, where students
were given stickers to place in the
blank space. The book ran photos of
the same people over and over. It was
plagued by grammar, spelling, punctuation and style errors.
In response to this, the university
has decided to make some changes,
try to raise student interest, which

there that this will be effective? In
the 1995 yearbook, portraits were
bungled and names were wrong, why
then should students think the office
will be able to get addresses right
Lack of student interest has been
blamed for the messy yearbooks.
Students just don't care, Harrell says.
Too few students come out to be on
the yearbook staff, Harrell says.
Maybe more students would come
out for the yearbook if they felt it
would be valuable to their future.
While any co-op, internship or
practicum experience is only as good
as the student makes it, it matters
whom they work with and the situa-

they maintain is dismal.
The department, along with Ron
Harrell, adviser to the Milestone and
Director of Public Information, plan
on distributing the publication in the
fall and only allowing senior portraits
in order to make the act of taking a
picture more "prestigious."
What this means is the very people who have been targeted —
seniors — will be gone when the
yearbook comes out
To hush the possible student outcry, Harrell has said there will be a
service available for mailing the book
to graduates at minimal cost
This is nice, but what guarantee is

► Campus Comments

Q. What are your first
impressions of Eastern?

WSUomt
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tion they're in.
Maybe there is a better shot at
fewer mistakes this year, since
Harrell says the public information
office is "looking at this as one of
their own projects" and has offered
to help the students more.
Maybe it's simply time for the
yearbook to be somewhere else,
under some other office that might
be able to give it more time and get
more students interested.
We want to know what you think
about the proposed changes in the
yearbook. Send your suggestions to
the editor by e-mail, fax or letter.
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Name: Stacey Legler
Major: occupational
therapy
Year: freshman

Hometown: Louisville
"'Cliquish. But once
you're here it gets
better."

Name: Laura Baker
Major: broadcast
communications
Year: freshman
Hometown:
Anderson County
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"l love my hall. My
RA is great.

Name: David
Fajkenberg
Major: wildlife management
Year: freshman
Name town:
Richmond
; love it.'

r r

Name: Anthony
Kirorei
Major: pre-enginering
Year: freshman
Hometown: Kenya
"Nice. People are
very nice.

Name: Amy Pigg
Major: undeclared
Year: freshman
Hometown:
Richmond
"I lika it. It's a lot
better than high
school.'

I
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Some lines could be avoided
Freshmen came to campus last
university and students alike. The uniweek with the usual feeling of
' versity's responsibility of being ready
freedom that accompanies a
to serve students on day one of their
new semester.
college careers is a huge task, and at
A few hundred of those students
times details are going to be overhad that freedom stifled by standing in
looked at an inconvenience to select
line at the Keith Building for several
students.
hours, thanks to a university oversight
Forcing freshmen and transfer stuThat oversight was the 147 freshdents to survive unnecessary five-hour
men who had not been able to com- •
lines from the beginning of their colplete their admissions paper work until lege experience is one problem that
arriving on campus, despite the fact
should be avoidable.
that the admission deadline was
Losing one student's Good Stuff box
August 7.
or university handbook could be underWith the back up in paper work,
stood, accepted, even anticipated.
long lines formed quickly at the Keith
Failing to fully enroll nearly 150 stuBuilding as the newly enrolled students dents before their arriving on campus
waited for the necessary information to is unimaginable, avoidable and even
be advised and registered for class.
inexcusable.
The weeks and months leading up
Jack Culross, dean of undergraduto the beginning of the school year are ate studies, said the problem may have
an important and hectic time for the
come when the admissions office got

► To Our Readers
The Eastern Progress encourages readers to write letters to the editor on topics of
interest to the university community.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced
and limited to 250 words.
If a letter has excessive spelling, grammar and punctuation errors, the editor
reserves the right to urge the writer to
make revisions.
Unsigned letters, carbon copies, photocopies and letters with illegible signatures
will not be accepted.
The Progress reserves the right not to
publish letters that are judged to be
libelous or in poor taste.
Letters should be addressed to the
newspaper and should contain the writer's
signature, address and phone number.
Letters for publication will be verified. The
Progress also gives its readers an opportunity to voice more detailed opinions in a
column called "YourTum."
Those interested in writing for this column should contact the editor prior to submitting the article.
Letters and columns should be mailed to
The Eastern Progress, 117 Donovan
Annex, Eastern Kentucky university,
Richmond, Ky. 40475.
Letters and columns may also be submitted by e-mail at progress@acs. eku.edu.

behind on their paper work during renovations over the summer. James
Grigsby, director of admissions, didn't
deny that a lag in paper work may have
been the cause of the long lines. No
matter where the blame is ultimately
placed, better organization and communication could have prevented the
problem.
At a university where students are
rumored to come first, a few hundred
definitely felt last in those long lines at
the Keith Building last week.
During the first week of classes,
most freshmen will be treated to presentations on organization, promptness and courtesy from their new
instructors. If it can be arranged for
some university personnel to sit in on
the lecture, perhaps next year's freshmen class can be spared the long lines.

Where to find us
►The Eastern Progress is located off Lancaster Avenue in the
Donovan Annex on the west side of Alumni Coliseum.
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Age plays
big role in
society, car
insurance
Ours is a world concerned with
age.
Sixteen-year-old supermodels
are splashed on billboards everywhere and then suddenly they are
gone before their career has actually
begun.
The elderly in our country are too
often considered
useless outcasts
and a burden to
their families.
Age discrimination is a huge problem.
Nowhere is this
problem more
prevalent than
when it comes to
buying auto insurance.
JENNIFER ALMJELD
After turning 21
My Turn
this July, my mother and I began
phoning local insurance agents to renew my car insurance.
I soon found a company that quoted a rate that cut the exorbitant price
I'd been paying since I turned 16 in
half.
When I got my driver's license, I
became the only driver in my home
since my mom doesn't drive.
At that time, I was placed on high
risk insurance simply because of my
age.
After five years on this insurance,
with a spotless driving record, my
rates never dropped any significant
amount.
When my mom and I arrived at the
local insurance agency, already forming plans of how we would spend the
w money we would save, we were told
V. the price quoted to us over the phone
had been a mistake.
I would have to be placed on high
risk insurance with this or any other
company for the next three years
because 1 had been on high risk insurance previously.
None of the companies cared that I
had completed a driver's education
course in high school, that I am an
honor student or that I have never
had one accident or speeding ticket.
The only thing the insurance industry
cares about is my age.
I was sentenced to paying the same
rate as drunk drivers when my only
offense was being young.
I understand that insurance companies have books of statistics saying
those under 25 are reckless drivers
and are more likely to speed and
injure themselves and their vehicles.
What the numbers don't say is that
many of us under the magic age insurance companies see as the "mature
driver age" are not just accidents waiting to happen.
The numbers also don't say that
many older drivers are not good drivers. Some have used their additional
time behind the wheel only to learn to
drive too fast and to accumulate accident reports.
A close family member of mine,
age 40, has had more than one run in
with parked cars in her neighborhood
and near her office. She also has quite
a collection of speeding tickets.
Still, her insurance comes cheaper
than mine.
I understand that insurance agents
want to make money. We all do, but I
feel the industry has already made too
much profit from me without ever giving anything back.
I don't think insurance for new drivers should drop and that everyone
should be offered the same low rate
right off the bat. I would like to see
people judged on their ability and
record rather than their age, though.
Young drivers are not always bad
drivers just as older drivers are not
automatically good ones.
It is as unfair to judge driving ability by age as it is to judge intelligence,
responsibility or creativity by It
It is time our society begins to
value people by their ability and
potential for contributing to society
rather than by the two digits that end
their birth year.

► Say It Again
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Kentucky Stat,

Police Post

ii The longer I stayed,
the more I liked it to
tell you the truth. This
place, In my opinion, is
a lot better place than
a lot of people give It
credtt for.
Hanfy Funderburk
university president

em Progress, Thursday, August 29,1996

Reaping fruits of college easy as going to class
sitting at his desk in
Ji probably
office right now.

study for the college students of the
world.
Our hero, let's just call him
He looks OK.
Will, came to Eastern ready to
storm the world, and he
» Dressed sharp, sporting an "Ialmost did.
own-the-world" smile.
Only one thing held him
And why shouldn't he?
back — no discipline when it
He's working for a daily newspacame to classes.
per straight out of college. He's got
Too many trips home on
his eyes on marriage in two
weekends, too many Thursday
months. He looks pretty happy.
nights that spilled over into
After spending four years at
Friday mornings and before
Eastern, it looks like he's been
you know it, he dropped a
TIMMOLLETTE
served well by his alma mater.
class here and there, and he
Stvtn Tumi
Except for a couple things.
was leaving Eastern after four
No degree, and no excuses.
years without a degree.
Sad to say, he's not a fictional characThe fruits of college hang on a lowter. He's bigger than life and a quick
lying vine ready to be picked.

H

But almost like the Garden of Eden,
you have to watch which tree you pick
from.
On the tree of degrees, there are plenty of healthy fruits, but they are sometimes a little hard to swallow, what with
all the reading and research and commitment.
The other tree, the tree of freedom,
grows somewhere downtown on Booze
Avenue.
The fruit is easily picked, tastes really
good, but doesn't fill you up and usually
leaves you with a hangover.
Too much of downtown can destroy an
academic career before it starts, but all
work and no play makes for a dull student.
So the moral of the story is to get a bal-

Hope not just another selling point
here in college. I was having one of
those horrendously stressful weeks
where I hated to even get out of bed in
the morning. I got a call a little after 2
a.m. and a voice said she was dead.
It was so surreal. She was well for so
long. I had hoped the cancer
' ary Ann, feel this,"
was in remission or someshe said.
thing.
I reached back
I was thinking about her
and felt a place on her stomach
Sunday, as I drove down a
— a hard lump about the size of
country road. She used to say
my fist.
the only, thing that helped her
"What is it?" I asked, worried
pain was to drive.
a little.
You never think bad things
"I don't know," she said. "It's
will happen. You can't plan on
been there for a while. It doesn't
them to happen. All you can
hurt. It's just weird. Do you think
do is hope they don't and pray
I should tell someone about it?"
MARY ANN
that when they do, you can be
"Yeah, probably," I said. "It's
strong.
LAWRENCE
probably nothing. I've had little
Details
Hope is a powerful thing. It
places kinda like that on my leg
can comfort you. Almost make
before. Dad said they were calciyou believe nothing is wrong.
um deposits. Maybe that's what
After she found out about her illness,
you have."
^«—
About two months later, I walked into she had hope. She got treatments. She
told everyone she wanted to be treated
the gym for a basketball game and saw
like everyone else. She wanted to be norall my friends gathered in the corner of
mal.
the lobby with one of their mothers.
When people talk about hope, it's like
They were all crying.
it's a cure-all. The choice of a new generI went into the gym. The band wasn't
ation. It's hip. It's happening.
playing. It was so strange.
Young people have it, old people want
All the cheerleaders were crying. It
it. It's a state of mind. A way of life.
was like someone had died, and I got
Bill Clinton talked about hope, still
scared. I went up to one of my friends —
does. Paul Patton talked about hope.
afraid to ask what was wrong. She burst
It's one of those buzz words politiinto tears.
cians drop to show they have compasMy friend's lump wasn't a calcium
sion.
deposit, it was cancer.
Every day we hope for something.
She was 17 years old.
"I hope he doesn't give a quiz, 'cause
A little over three years later, I was

Sometimes friends
lead to places you may
never have known

"M

•?

I didn't read the chapter."
"I hope I don't get a ticket."
'
"I hope I have enough money in my
account to cover that.*
It's more than a selling point. It's
more than a feeling, more than a word.
Because it gives us comfort.
It gives us a way to just go on with
our lives.
My friend's name was Hope. She
taught me that nothing has to be the end
of the world. I don't have to worry about
every little thing. I just have to be as
much as I can.
Lots of times, small things get the
best of me. I get caught up in classes
and writing and little spats between
friends — things that don't really matter
in the long run.
It's easy to forget how much you have
when you just concentrate on the little
things you can't get right.
My grandmother used to say that the
devil is in the details. I guess I didn't
really understand what that meant until
my friend died.
She did like to drive around — down
long, winding country roads.
She said I could always make her
laugh.
It was the small things that made her
happy in.thf.enil. the small things she
enjoyed without analyzing.
Details are important — just not that
important.
The day she died was sunny. Iremember listening to the minister say
she had hope. God's hope, I think he
said. I realized how much she taught me
about hope.

anced diet.
College is the time to become a wellrounded member of society, both intellectually and socially.
To do that takes discipline and selfrespect
As the academic year begins, choices
between partying and studying, drinking
and reading, dancing and writing will present themselves over and over.
Take a lesson from our hero, Will, and
make the right decisions every time.
An old Navaho legend says there are
seven times in life when you stand at a
crossroads and have to make a decision.
Seven turns in life determine who you are
and where you will be.
One of those turns is staring all of us in
the face.

For every student enrolled at Eastern,
the time is now to take control of your
future by making decisions with care and
precision.
That old legend goes on to say that if
you makeTTftMvrong turn, you have to
either live wit ft it, or go back to where
you went wrong and try again.
For our hero, Will, hell have to go
back to where he went wrong. He will g
enrolled in a night class somewhere and
finish the three hours he needs for a
degree.
For the rest of us still here in school,
the time to make the right turns in life is
now.
The responsibility is our own to help )
life reach its fullest potential.
No looking back, and no excuses."
'ft!

► How to reach us
Phone: (606) 622-1881

E-Mail: Qrogress@acs.eku.edu

To report a news story or idea
News
Jennifer Almjeld, 622-1872

Fax: (606) 622-2354
h.
To subscribe
)«:
Subscriptions are available by mail at a cost of *:
d'
$1 per issue; $18 per semester.or $36 per year •7
jj.
payable in advance.

Features
Jamie Neal, 622-1872

To submit a column
"Your Turn" columns should be mailed to The

Activities
Marie Motfitt, 622-1882

Eastern Progress, 117 Donovan Annex, Eastern
Kentucky University, Richmond, Ky. 40475. The \
deadline is noon Monday prior to publication otf"'

Arts&Entertainment
Alyssa Bramlage, 622-1882

Thursday. Columns will be printed in accordance*
with available space.

nci*

Sports
Brian Simms, 622-1882

Corrections policy n f
MM'.'

To place an ad
Display
Monica Keeton, 622-1489
Classified/Subscriptions
Rhonda Isaacs, 622-1881

To suggest a photo or order a
reprint
Shannon Ratliff, 622-1578

The Eastern Progress will publistvrT-t*clarifications and corrections when needed on the Perspective pages, -c-..■■
If you have a correction, it must be •" •
to the editor in writing by noon
Monday before publication on
Thursday.
The editor will decide if the correction deserves special treatment,
or needs to be in the section in
which the error occurred.

Oops
Several readers cafled with corrections for our Back to Campus section
section publshed last week. We apologize lor the mixups ird appreciate
your caling them to our attention.

WtCtonit Batfc &iitttiib!
-•I *

• Dr. Frank O'Connor's office and the departmental offices for
Economics and Finance are in Beckham 237. •

arleyfc

• The Math Tutoring Lab in Wallace 342 oilers tutoring lor math, not
computer science, courses.
Occupational Therapy
Dizney 103 #3300
Linda Martin is the new chair of Occupational
Therapy. She received her bachelor's degree at
the University of Florida and her master's at
Syracuse University. She is currently completing
her requirement for her doctorate at Syracuse
University.
Martin is married to John. She has two children, John and Jessica. Sheisoiginallyfrom
Florida. During her spare time she enjoys playing
duplicate bridge and gardening.
Special Education
Wallace 245 #4442
Dr. Martin Diebold is the new chair of the
Special Education Department. He received his
bachelor's and master's degrees from South
Florida University and his doctorate from the
University ol Georgia in speech language/pathology.
He is married joClauda, who is also a profes |
sor and will be teacnVig at the University of
Kentucky this corning laB. He has two chidren,
Mchael and Matthew.
Diebold is originally from Jonesboro, Arix. He enjoys woooworking gardening, reading and playing go* in his spare time.
Criminal Justice
Stratton 467 #1960
Dr. Victor Kappeter is chairman of
the Criminal Justice Department. Hite
photo was msidenMied in last week's
paper.

• These administrators should have been included on our Who's Who
page in last week's special section.
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Restaurant & Lounge

rV4FPY HOUR
3 p.m. to 7p.nt. & A p.m. to cCoae
El/ERYD4YiaouAfoiiri(,fe

10% di/itotiMt u/ltk EK(i I.D.
Nol valid with anV other coupon or discount Does not Include tax or gratuity. One coupon per visit, pleaso.

BUY ANY EXPRESS BUY ANY APPETIZER
LUNCH HEM, GET AT REGULAR PRICE,
SECOND ONE
GET SECOND ONE
(OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE)

(OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE)
Doc not include combo*.

FREE! FREE!

$5 0FF1
TWO DINNER '
ENTREES
(Does not apply to other
promotions or offers.)
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Dr. Rita Davis
Associate vice president of
academic affairs
Jones 416 03047
^t

Dr. Virginia Falkenberg
Dean, Graduate Studies
Jones 414 #3101

815 Eastern Bypass

815 Eastern Bypass

Net VaM Was Any Othor Coupon Or Booovnt
Do.. Not Inctu*. Ta« Or Graluly On. Coupon PVWlFlMM.EJOHflES.-SfrM

Nat VaM Wan Any Olnar Coupon Or Oaoount
DOM Not Inciuo* Ta» Or Giaiuay On* Coupon Por
Vail Ptoaw. EXPIRES a-30-88

815 Eastern Bypass
No) Valid Win Any Omar Coupon Of Oacounl .
DOM Not Include Tax O' Gratuity On* Coupon Par"

Vn.Piaa.e EXPIRES a.*)-..

t
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Bypass construction delays equal traffic headaches
The building of
the new
bypass in
Richmond
makes driving
frustrating.
Traffic on
Keeneland
Drive was
backed up
Monday afternoon.
Completion of
the road was
scheduled for
this summer,
but will not be
completed until
next June.
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University plans to eliminate
administrative VP post in '97
BY TM MOLLETTE

Managing editor

As part of an ongoing restructuring process at Eastern, the university
will be eliminating one of its vice
president posts beginning in
January.
The vice president for administrative affairs office, currently occupied
by Joseph Schwendeman, will be dissolved after he retires in December.
Reducing the senior administrative staff by one position should
result in improved efficiency, president Manly Funderburk said
"We know it will be more efficient," Funderburk said. "We hope it
will be more effective."
State budget cuts have been a
prime factor in mandating restructuring, Funderburk said.
"We need to concentrate on freeing up resources for the transfer of
knowledge, which is the ultimate job
of a university."
Schwendeman's role in the uni-

versity during his 10-year tenure as
vice president for administrative
affairs was key in being able to make
the restructuring possible,
Funderburk said.
The office of administrative affairs
oversees nine units which will be
divided among several entities following the proposed restructuring:
■ Academic computing, administrative computing services and
media resources will be controlled
through the acting associate vice
president/dean of the graduate
school.
■ Responsibilities for extended
programs and special programs will
be transferred to the associate vice
president for academic affairs.
■ The Hummel Planetarium and
natural areas of the university will be
governed by the College of Natural
and Mathematical Sciences.
■ The vice president for business
affairs will take control of the physical plant following the restructuring

Incoming students will need math class
plete a degree. Students whose
major requires a math course can
use the same course to fulfill both
their major and general education
requirements.
For those whose major does not
need
a math course the new
BY SOPHY MOTT
requirement will reduce the restrictCopy editor
ed electives hours from eight to five.
The requirement can be satisfied
A math requirement has been by taking any MAT course numadded to the general education bered 105 or above.
MAT 105, Mathematics with
requirements for students in fourApplications, is
year programs who
recommended
enter the university
for students
this fall.
" I think it's long
who do not
"I think it's long
have to take
overdue.
overdue,"
said
" other
Donald
Batch,
Donald Batch, any
math courses
dean of natural and
dean of natural and in their major
mathematical scimathematical
sciences requirements,
ences.
"Math
said
Mary
courses develop
Fleming, chair
certain analytical
of the matheand reasoning skills that students matics department. She also Suggested education majors take MAT
are direry lacking."
Batch said these skills will help 106.
Fleming encouraged those who
students in other areas where analytical thinking is key, like chem- are confident in their math ability
and want to take a high level math
istry and biology.
The new three-hour requirement course, such as calculus, to do so.
It is also possible for students to
is necessary in order for the university to be in compliance with criteria fulfill the math requirement by
a College Level
set forth by the Southern passing
Association of Colleges and Schools, Examination Program (CLEP) in
said Jack L Culross, dean of acade- college algebra. Those who pass
test will receive credit for MAT
mic support and undergraduate this
107.
To set up a CLEP appoiiftstudies.
ment, students can contact the
The Board of Regents first rec- Academic
Advising and Testing
ommended the addition of a math Office at 622-1281.
There is no fee to
requirement in 1991. The recom- take the test
mendation was then considered by
The math department has taken
the General Education Commission, steps to make the new requirement
and the Council on Academic Affairs as stress-free for students as possimade the final decision, said ble.
Culross.
"We've been trying to hold the
The Faculty Senate was not classes down to a small size so the
involved in the decision. Culross students can have a good experisaid general education curriculum ence," Fleming said.
changes do not need to go through
She said MAT 105 sections have
the senate.
an average of 30-35 students per
The new requirement does not class this semester, about a half the
increase the hours it takes to com- usual size.

New requirement
part of SACS
recommendationSr

in January.
The changes in responsibilities
will cause some work loads to
increase across campus, Russell
Enzie said, vice president for academic affairs and research.
"If s going to make the work load
go up for a lot of people because he
(Schwendeman) did a lot of things
for the university," Enzie said. "I
believe everyone will absorb the
work without any problems."
In addition to the reorganization
of the administrative affairs units,
two university services have already
been reassigned effective this semester.
Institutional research has been
moved under the director of planning and budget, while career development and placement has been
moved to the vice president for student affairs.
"We've wanted to move those two
units for some time," Funderburk
said.

Contributing wrier

Seventy-fife years ago — in
February 1922 — the first issue of
The Eastern Progress was published
and distributed across the campus of
Eastern Kentucky Normal School
and Teachers College
Unlike today's newspapers, but
very similar to newspapers published
during the 1920s, The Progress was

printed on much smaller paper.
The front page stories in that
inaugural issue ranged from a news
story about the school beginning to
award four-year degrees to a sports
article about former Eastern baseball
player Earl Combs playing with the
New York Yankees.
At the bottom left corner of the
first front page, university alumni
were reminded they could keep up
with the happenings at good "Ole

With the delay of the construction of the Richmond
Bypass comes more delays to
drivers.
The bypass will connect the I75 Exit 90 area to U.S. 25/421 on
the south end of Richmond.
The construction, which was
scheduled to be completed this
summer, will not be completely
finished until June of next summer, said Steve Lancaster of the
State Department of Highways.
The construction near the 1-75
Exit 90 intersection, he said, will
be completed soon with mostly
paving left to do. He said the
paving could not be done
because of the wet spring.
The new bridge over 1-75 is

Avoiding lines just a phone call away
BY JANNA GILLASPK

Contributing writer

"Please enter your social
security number."
"Please enter your PIN number."
These are the simple instructions that get students into the
Colonel Connection phone registration system.
But, if s more than just a way
to avoid those lines to register.
Students can also get information about their grades, financial
aid and housing, as well as drop
and add courses.
"The whole process took
about 20 to 25 minutes," said
Heather Barrick, music major
from Lawrenceburg who used
the system earlier.
She also said the instructions
were clear and simple.
Registrar Jill Allgier said the
drop/add line looked much
shorter to her, and not because
students are not changing their

schedules.
"It seems to be very successful," she said, although no statistics are available this year
because there is no statistics
program with the system to keep
account of the callers.
The system was first tested
with a random selection of students registering for intersession, summer and fall 1996
semesters.
The system will not be open
to all students registering until
November's spring registration,
but is currently fully operational
for students to drop/add and
receive other information.
Information about the phone
registration system will be available in the spring class schedule
books available in November.
While the phone registration
system will save time once spent
waiting in line, it can be a little
confusing.
"Be sure to listen to the
instructions," Allgier said.

Set Your Course

Security Officers

Here are some courses that will
fulfill the new math requirement.

Saint Joseph Hospital has the perfect job opportunity for students looking for good pay, benefits, ant
tion reimbursement
Applicants must possess HS diploma or equivalent education, a
valid KY driver's license and be insurable, and must be able to lift
heavy objects. We have security openings for the following times
and locations:

■i

MAT 105
■ Mathematics and
£
Applications
** ■
Prerequisite: 'Comptelion of
all mathematical develop■'' mental requirements.
This course te designed to
strengthen computational
skills, mathematical reasoning, problem-solving 3k8ls
and mathematical
reading/communication skills
while focusing on real-world
problems. The mathematical
topica may include the mathematics of finance, statistics.
geometry, mathematical
modeling and algorithms.
Use Of calculators.
MAT 106
■ Applied Finite Mathematics
Prerequisite: MAT 095 or
equivalent.
The introduction to the application of mathematics to
real-world problems. Topics
are from various branches of
discrete mathematics such
as graph theory and game
theory. Probability, geometry
and probterrrs from the social
sciences.
MAT 107
■College Algebra
Prerequisite: grade of at
least *C* In MAT 095 or
equivalent.
Real aodoomptex numbers,
integer and rational exponents, por/nomta» and rational equations and inequalities, graphs of functions and
relations, exponential and
logarithmic (unctions, systems of equations, matrices.
Use of graphing calculators.

Progress "to celebrate 75th anniversary
BY DON PERRY

Recently, the layout of the
nearing completion, Lancaster
said, with only the ends left to be construction area has changed,
paved. After it is opened in the confusing some drivers. Brown
next week, the old bridge will be said.
Now that part of the new
torn down.
This will be done during the bypass is open to the 1-75 northbound
exit
night, Lancaster
ramp,
consaid, to it will " Going home is a
struction
cause no traffic
crews have
congestion.
hazard now with
blocked two
"I know it's a
lanes of U.S.
little inconvepeople not
25/Lexington
nient having to
knowing where
Road directly
go around like
in front of the
that," Lancaster
they are going.
said of the reFoxhaven
Corbin Brown, Drive entrance
routed traffic.
Corbin Brown,
* senior special ed to several busiand
a senior special
major, who lives near nesses
apartment
education major
1-75 Exit 90 complexes.
lives in
the
home
Foxhaven
» is"Going
Apartment area
more of a
which is near the 1-75 Exit 90 hazard now with people not knowing
area where construction of the where they are going," Brown said.
bypass has caused many traffic
Some people, he said, drive up
problems and congestion.
the closed portion of the road,
Brown said it takes him an which was the only part of the
extra 10 minutes to get to cam- road that was open until a week
pus each morning.
ago.

Most constriction
on interstate will
be done at night

Eastern" by subscribing to The
Eastern Progress.
This year marks the Diamond
Jubilee Anniversary of The Eastern
Progress, and we will be celebrating
this year with a variety of articles
honoring our monumental anniversary. Look for these stories throughout the year in The Progress.
If you have any suggestions call
622-1882 or write 117 Donovan
Annex, Richmond, Ky., 40475.

•Part-time / Office Park /
Saturday & Sunday 7 am - 3 pm
• Part-time / Office Park /
Saturday A Sunday 3 pm -11 pm
• Part-time / Hospital /
Friday & Saturday 9 pm - 5:30 am
•Full-time/Office Park/
j
Mon. - Fri. and some weekends 7 am - 3 pm
• Full-time / Office Park /
Mon. - Fri. and some weekends
3 pm -11 pm
Interested individuals should contact Sue-Minton Colvin,
Employment Coordinator - Human Resources, at 606-278-3436
extension 2663 lor further information, or complete an application form in the Human Resources Department located on the
ground floor ol the hospital. Saint Joseph Hospital is located on
the corner ol Waller Avenue and Harrodsburg Road.

Phone-in
The Colonel Connection can
be accessed at 622-2020.
A recorded voice gives callers
specific instructions and information to enter using a touchtone phone.
While callers can take care of
much of their university business over the phone, there is just
one thing the system cannot do,
Allgier said.
Students can not drop partial
semester courses using the
phone system because the system does not recognize the midpoint of those classes that are
less than a full semester.
"We hope to be a little more
sophisticated with that in the
next year," Allgier said.
The Colonel Connection can
be accessed by dialing 2020 on
campus or 622-2020 off campus
from a touch-tone phone.

Jim's Pawn & Music Shop
•Buy • Sell • Loan • Trade
Loan on most anything of value

CASH IN A FIASH

Located on the corner
of Third & Water St.
Richmond 623-2810

Does your resume
look like this?

We also have a Jobline, updated every Tuesday, that lists all
available positions and can be accessed 24 hours a day by calling 606-278-3436 and asking for extension 3995. Individuals
should apply in the Human Resources Department for the positions listed on the Jobline.

Saint Joseph Hospital
The Srttflct Of Mtdiriw.
Ttw Hurt Of Compassion.

vxwrim

For help, see our classified ad on A6.
11 IE EASTERN PROGRESS
622-1881

UNLIKE TUITION. OUR
PRICES DON'T INCREASE
EVERY YEAR.
Fazoli's features fast Italian favorites from pasta to pizza.
And since most items are priced under $4,
you won't need a student loan to eat here.

Real Italian Real Fast»
441 Lelghway Drive, Richmond • 6244)684
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lester, new decision
;e noise guidelines '
BY DANETTA BARKER

Assistant news editor

Shannon RatWf/Progress

It's-that tiny* again

t

The "Eastern Kentucky University Colonel football team, and Coach Roy Kidd prepare for media day after a
group photo. Their first game is Sept. 7 against Troy.State at h#me. Season preview, B6.
—'
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SACS:
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From Page A11

The deadline is the time at
which the university has to
respond either on how the matters
were handled or how they will be
handled, said Charles D.
Whklock, executive assistant to
the president., *
"I think in many cases the university will be describing how
things have already been done,"
Whiljock said. .
*
Two of Ihe-recommendalions
the ifniversity has already taken
action on are adding a mat])
requirement to the general education .core and. implementing,an
automated circulation system, in
the library.
'
The study also called for basic
* computer and'oral communication
classes to be added. ,
• "The general education committee is currently working on a
report about oral communication
and computer courses that we'll'
turn in by Oct.l," Jack Culross,'
dean of undergraduate studies
said. "We've already added a math
requirement"
^
Although additional general
education classes may nqt be
something students are holding

r

!

,

4
4

in McGregor Hall, agrees that the
enforcement and not the policy has
changed.
. "AD residence halls have 24-hour
courtesy hours," Akers said. "Noise
levels are to be kept at a reasonable
level at aD times."
If someone complains about noise
to their resident adviser, the RA will
go to the room the complaint is about,
knock on the door and announce
themselves as an RA They will then
explain the policy to the person and
give them a verbal warning.
Akers said that she has already
spoken with about half of the students
in her hall about the noise policy.
"Of the 50 percent I talked to
about 30 percent didn't agree with the
policy and 20 percent did agree."
Akers said. Those 30 percent are the
ones that usually make the noise and
cause the trouble."

SACS Recommendat

their breath for, Culross said President Davis'with the task of
many faculty and staff are in favor increasing effort in developmental
of the new courses.
workshops and training. We're
"I've heard that our career ser- making an additional effort to do
vices office is strongly supportive more in this area."
of an oral communication course,"
An area both faculty and stuCulross said. "They hear from dents will be interested in is keepemployers air the time that students need better communication ing the number of advisees
skills. I think students would be in assigned to faculty advisers reafavor of the classes too if they sonable.
The feeling in general is that it
knew it would help them get jobs
is a college issue," Culross said.
later."
Besides adding new classes, ."The individual colleges will be
the study called for the university the ones to decide what is reasonto "clarify the objectives" of the able."
general education requirements.
Other
recommendations
Enzie said the math require- involve some clarification* that
ment will only affect those fresh- need to be made in the oatalogs
men enrolling this year, the other for both graduates and undergrad.new general education require- uates.
ments will affect those entering
"For things like portfolio-based
the university next year.
experiental learning on the gradu"Our goal is to get general ed ate level we don't have to agree to
.changed the way it needs to be for give credit for it, we just have to
entering students in the fall of
make a clear statement about our
1997," Enzie said.
, ' Another item the university will policies," Enzie said.
The university's Oct. 4 report
address is to increase professional
development among faculty mem- on how they responded to the
study's recommendations will be
bers.
"We need to do a little more on reviewed in December and the
faculty development," Enzie said. final vote for the university's reac"I've charged Assistant Vice creditation will be in January.

JA

Resident halls will be striving for a
new sound this semester—quiet
Kenna Middleton, director of residential development, says that her
department has taken a long look at
the sounds of dorm Bfe.
"We assessed ourselves. We were
told through the survey forms on student life that the halls were too
noisy," Middleton said. "Our noise
policy hasn't changed, but our
enforcement level has."
"We went through the halls checking levels of sound," Middleton said.
Middleton said she and her staff
have tried to educate themselves and
students on the levels of sound. "We
get the most complaints about doors
slamming," Middleton said. "Loud
music is next, followed by students

gathering in the halls laughing too
bud or screaming."
As Middleton points out, there are
a lot of people Irving in a confined
space and everyone has a different
tolerance of noise.
Educating students about noiee
levels and ways to keep the halls quieter is one of the goals for the first
few weeks of school, Lawson said.
"We want to work with students in
the first couple of weeks of school to
educate them on what is acceptable,
before going the discipline route,"
Mkkfleton said.
Discipline will be an issue after
Labor Day though, Lawson said
"After Labor Day. the policy will be
in full force," Lawson said. "The thing
we're stressing is that this is going to
be consistent campus-wide. This is a
universal poBcy."
Debbie Akers, a resident advisor

These 17 recommendations mux be
met by Oct. 5.
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Richmond

Welcomes You!
SPECIAL EKU RATES
$39.00
1-4 persons

Let us take care
of every quarter.

Jacuzzi Suites $59.00 and up
Complimentary Continental Breakfast
*
Free local phone calls
*
Conference Room available
Outdoor Pool
*
Cable TV and HBO

At Bank One, we'll do "Whatever it takes" to give you Grade A student
banking services. For a higher degree of service, stop in today! The
Bypass office, 405 Leighway Drive or the Main office, 116 West Main
Street close to the Eastern Kentucky University Campus.

Eastern By-Pass
Richmond, KY 40475
(606) 624-3600

BANK=ONE
Whatever it takes.

PLEASE PRESENT AD

w
1

Bar* One. Lexington, NA
Member FTMC

Subject to availability
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Funderburk: Longevity is key

PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
Place classified ads before noon on Mondays $2 for 10 words.

From Pag* A1

crisis, others have criticized
Funderburk, saying he spends
He said when he retires as money on the wrong things and
Eastern's president he wouldn't doesn't relate well to faculty memmind making this community his bers.
home, but he probably won't
Much of the criticism is similar
because his children have good to that which occurred at Auburn
jobs in Alabama and he looks for- and led to his resignation.
ward to spending time with his
Long before Governor Paul
grandchildren.
Patton was talking about making
"It's a good place to live and Kentucky's universities more effilearn and I certainly found that to cient and effective, Funderburk
be the case," Funderburk said. "If was already doing that.
I could, I'd stay here."
One thing Funderburk did was
Funderburk was hired in 1984 reorganize the university's
to replace J. C. Powell as Eastern's fundraising strategies.
He
president.
changed the
He left a posileadership of
tion as Director " My goal was to
the universiof Governmental
ty's moneymake
a
good
and Community
raising foundaAffairs at Auburn
tion so that 14
university a
University
at
of its 18 direcbetter university,
tors are volunMontgomery to
teers not contake the reins at
and I think I've
nected to the
Eastern. He said
university.
it was time for a
done that.
The board
change.
Hanly Funderburk, was created lo
And change was
already happening
university president have more
influence with
in Kentucky's high» alumni, corpoer education sys- "
tern. Budgets were
rations and
getting smaller as state allocations friends of Eastern. After the
weren't rising as fast as universities change, both private giving and
wanted.
the number of givers increased.
Enter Funderburk. Selected
When Funderburk showed up
from 159 candidates, he began on Eastern's doorsteps in 1985 he
looking at Eastern's budget and said he wanted to stay at least five
where the money was going. He or six years, but beyond that he
started fazing out unneeded posi- didn't know.
tions. Instead of creating new
"My goal was to make a good
positions in departments where university a better university, and
enrollment was rising, he would I think that I've kept with that," he
reallocate positions from other said.
departments that were seeing
Eleven and a half years later
decreases in enrollment.
Just this summer Funderburk Funderburk can still be seen takmoved to faze out a position in the ing a leisurely evening stroll
university — vice president for across campus or sitting quietly in
administrative affairs. Joseph the library reading.
He and his wife, Helen, will
Schwendeman will retire at the
end
of
December,
and make the Blanton House home for
Funderburk decided the duties of at least two more years. But when
the position could be done else- Funderburk's contract is up after
the 1997-98 academic year, will he
where.
But while many believe still be Eastern's president?
Funderburk's foresight and plan- "That'll probably be a good opporning has kept Eastern fiscally tunity for somebody else to give it
sound during the state's budget a try," he said.

HELP WANTED.
Night-time delivery person needed.
Apply in person at Subway Downtown. Apply between 2 p.m. and 5
p m.
Needed: Babysitter. 8-11 a.m.,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
starting Sept. 9. Near EKU campus. Call 925-2006.
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
NEEDED. Immediate opening at
your university. Offering exceptional pay and very flexible hours.
Call ACCENT SCREEN PRINTING 1-800-243-7941.
Earn Extra Cashl Enthusiastic
people needed to distribute
samples and promote products in
local grocery stores Work flexible
weekend schedule. No experience necessary. 1-800-535-6246
1,000'S POSSIBLE TYPING. Part
time, at home. Toll freel-800-8989778. ext. T-7077 for listings.

CAMPUS REP
WANTED
trie nation's leader in college marketing
is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial
t lor the position ol campus rep.
No sales involved Place advertising on
bulletin boards lor companies such as
American Express and Microsoft
Great part-time job earnings Choose
your own hours: 4-8 hours per week
I required. Call
Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media Corp
401 2nd Avenue West Seattle. WA 98119
(100) 417-2434 Eil 4444

SPRING BREAK '97-SELL TRIPS,
EARN CASH & GO FREE. STS is
hiring CAMPUS REPS/GROUP
ORGANIZERS to promote trips to
Cancun, Jamaica, and Florida. Call
800-648-4849, for information on
joining America's #1 student tour
operator.

The Eastern Progress is now filling
student positions. Stop by 117
Donovan Annex or call 622-1881
lor more information. Co-op credit
may be obtained for all editorial
and advertising positions by enrolling in JOU 349, Journalism Coop. Academic credit may also be
obtained lor some positions by
enrolling in JOU 302, Newspaper
Practicum. Apply today lor one ol
these positions:
Ad Sales Representatives-responsible for selling ads lor the
Progress in an assigned territory.
Graphics Editor prduces
graphics such as charts, tables,
locator maps, illustrations,
inlographics. display heads, etc.,
for editorial stall. Provides production support lor special effects
for advertising staff. Familiarity with
Illustrator,
QuarkXPress,
Photoshop and scanning a plus.
Sports writer-responsible for
assisting sports editores withtwo
or three news stories per week.
Staff Writers- responsible for
contributing stories to individual editors. Academic credit can be attained byN enrolling in JOU 302
Newspaper Practicum.
Contributing Writers-write stories on a freelance basis or on
occasional assignment lor publication in the paper.

EARN $500 or more weekly stuffing envelopes at home. Send long
S.A.S.E. to: Country Living Shoppers, Dept. A-46, P. O. Box 1779,
Denham Springs, LA 70727.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRIIMGEarnupto$2,000+permonthworking on cruise ships or land-tour
companies. World travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc. Seasonal and full-time employment
available. No experience necessary. For more information, call 1 206-971-3550, ext. C55346.

MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED: Studentsto lose weight.
Metabolism breakthrough. FDA
regulated.
$29.95.
Visa.
Mastercard, Discover, checks. Fast
delivery. 1-800-927-3340.
WIN A FREE TEE SHIRT!

irsim&iltu

FMI T-SHIRT^* $1,000 Credit
card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities and groups. Any campus
organization can raise up to $1,000
by earning a whopping JJ5/VISA
application. Call 1-800-932-0528,
ext. 65, qualified callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT.

IT'S
BACK...
THE SPJ
YARD
SALE
Saturday, Aug 31,
7 a.m.-noon,
Modet Lab School
Circle.

v^ 8gqrtawcar_ _
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$ Financial Aid $
Attention All Students!

ik—d. .. ■ au-UM

<.*. •)-,.— • .... —..

Just be the first to
come down to First Gear,
and answer the following
question:

Over S6 Billion in FREE Financial Aid it now
available for students nationwide from private
sector grants & scholarship*! All students arc
eligible regardleu of grades, income, or parent's
income. For more information, call-

1-800-263-6495 ext. F55342

HALLS ON THE RIVER: Now accepting applications for the following positions: Servers. Hostess and
Kitchen Prep. Apply in person
Monday through Friday 2 p.m.-5
p.m., 1215 Athens-Boonesboro
Rd. (606) 527-6620 E.O.E.

LURANA SUE RIGGS-Born 2-2196, is looking for birth mother. Contact ELLEN, (407)-268-3904.

What South American
country was the founding
member of OPEC?

ATTENTION STUDENTS: Earn
extra cash stuffing envelopes at
home. All materials provided. Send
S.A.S.E. to Midwest Distributors,
P. O. Box 624, Olalhe, KS 66051.
Immediate response.

LMl WMkft winner
LM1 WMkft answer
(Owwnpw cwMw pw

IIPHWII.

FOR SALE.
BEAGLE PUPS, 8 weeks old, $50
369-3849.
PUBLIC NOTICE.
Factory has 2 all-steel Quonset
buildings for immediate sale,
(1)42x60. Never erected. Will take
balance owed. Call Bill, 1 -800-511 2560.

0«*>«)

When hunger rules your thoughts
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Subway measures up to your hungry expectations.
I think I'll have a
Subway footlong

.SUBWAY*" We Deliver

WJcf

624-9241

Corner of Water & Second St.

CONGRATULATIONS

PARTY ON THE PATIO
$ I Beers

Madison
Garden

KAPPA ALPHA

^a»_^ BAR

*

Lose up to 14
lbs. in 14 days

QUILL

$49 95*
• Doctor developed &
recommended
• Safe, all-natural,
herbal/nutritional program

ORDER-AM

*pr*c« includes 2 nutritional drinks
per day

606-625-1217
606-226-6744

"Most Decorated Chapter in the Nation"
\

Winners of:
• Samuel Zenas Ammen Award For Excellence
• Cross and Rose Award For Outstanding
Community Service Project
• Most Hours of Service For A Chapter
• Most Hours of Service Per Man
• Most Improved Chapter
• Excellence in Communications
DISTINGUISHED

• DESERVING • DEDICATED

& Tan Shoppe
(Shoppers Village)
Thais the deal now at Captain tt. Ihrw big me*
$3J3 each Choose Sum Shrimp & MotfishJ
Chrten or Counuy-Style Fish & Chicken dinners
complete with gieat sides. Come m. sit down and take
your time. Ortakeoneout Whatever you do,hurry
lrt a lot of bod. for not a tot of money, for not a lot of
tirtie./UyoufpartJcpatirqriei»borr^

WASH SPECIAL

JJ9

HRIMP & FRIES

75e (reg. wash)
Every Tuesday
8 a.m.-5p.m.

SEAFOOD

CHICKEN & FRIES

Bite size shrimp.
Chicken, fries, hush
fries, hush puppics.JWV 25 ! PUPP'CS & sweet & <£>*% >> C '
'& cocktail sauce *•* •
sour sauce
SaV.^^ ■
Nof gno4 with any othar coupon or dM&owni ofto
IJaplrMfVlaVV* lOS Mar— Rd Rictimund, KY UKU

FISH & FRIES
Fish, fries,
hush puppies,
' and tarter sauce

$2.25

No* §ood wHh any ovhar cttupwn c

FISH & CHICKEN
i 1 pc. fish. 2 pcs.
J chicken, fries,
, hush puppies

$3.29

Ona coupon par cuuamor
On* coupon par cuairamar
Nn iood ■'Mil any other coupon of dlecoum uflii
Not good with any other coupon or dtacounl olTajr.
|J^tnaW]^e^l(rt Bonu Rd Klchrnond. KY liKU I Uapiret V/I2W6 10) Itcrca Kd Ku.-hnu.rid. KY RKU

I
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TANNING SPKCIA1

5 sessions
for $10
(Wolfe Tanning Beds)
623-5014

BBHHHnmnmmiHmMnHBiHBHi

CSS, Thursday. August 29.1996

Cameras add to campus safety
y y KBBTY GUCTT
■rVews writer

5 The installation of new surveillance cameras and lighting are
^expected to help curb campus
crime this semester.
m
\ Public safety has installed 13
Surveillance cameras throughout
f ampus to
\n o n i to r ^/;
{ossible ••
isturlances.
J"hese camwill help
eras will
allow public
make
|afety
a
campus
View of 95
Ivrcent of
considerShe cam-

ably

ft h e

Shannon Ratliff/Progres* photo lustration

ameras

re

Survalllanca cameras, which are set to be installed before week's end. should help keep a focus on parking lots.

both

Tom
Lindquist,
director of
public safety

ijr
and
ight vision
ameras

"Installing these cameras has
been in the master plan for campus
for about 10 years," said Tom
Lindquist, director of public safety.
"With the campus expanding, it is
impossible for campus police to be
everywhere. With this system, we
will be able to monitor campus
from one central area."
The installation of this techno
logically advanced surveillance system has taken about nine months.
The exact price tag for this system
has not been completed yet, but the
system is planned to be fully operational by the end of this week.

nd
are
)le to read
license
yy
81 ate from
• () blocks away.
3 Public safety will control the
imeras through a master panel
cated in the Brewer building. The
imera will transmit live images to
e public safety personnel on duty.
The images from this video can
t saved and retrieved if needed for
niifying a suspect later.

"These cameras will help to
make the campus considerably
safer," Lindquist said.
With some problems of vandalism to parked vehicles, using these
surveillance cameras, campus
police will be able to watch for
potential problems and have the
ability to apprehend suspects when
necessary, Lindquist said.
Another method for improving
safety on campus has been the
addition of more lighting. There
have been repairs to street lights at
Commonwealth and street crossings at Ellendale and Todd Hall.

This additional lighting has been
and will be an on-going process.
The addition of lighting has not
been a very big expense for the
university because it has been
planned for some time," said Elder
Gobel, director of the physical
plant.
The repairs on campus lighting
should increase visibility for people
in crosswalks and walking on campus. It should also help decrease
crime, Gobel said.
The better lighting that is present, the less likely for crime,"
Gobel said.

underburk responds to 'pablum' comment
Next

• University presidents from all
of or the state gathered Aug. 21 in
E ankfort to present a report to
>vernor Paul Patton which
r reived less than rave reviews.
The presidents are part of the
mission on Higher Education
■re given the responsibility of
. ..g a report on ways to make uni: sities and other institutions of
h icalion more efficient
rson, secretary of the
Dinet for Education, Arts and
I imanities, called the report
"l iblum," according to an Aug. 22
icle in the Lexington Herald
I. wler.
"I frankly think Dr. Peterson had

<$w:

apr

The Commission on Higher
Education is expected to pre• sent a draft report Sept 17.
not done his homework," said
President Hanly Funderburk. '1 certainly didn't agree with him"
The 25-page report outlined 14
recommendations designed to help
make learning institutions cooperate
more with one another and learn to
use technology more effectively.
"We were making some very significant recommendations that will
greatly affect the state in the next
two decades," Funderburk said. "Dr.

30 min. sessions
(300 total mins.)

$

25

room on campus we broadcast from
now. It's helping this institution in
taking care of an access problem
we've got"
Other recommendations from the
report included conducting efficiency audits, improvements in interinstituional cooperation and establishing
incentives for excellence.
Although Funderburk was supportive of most of the items listed in
the report, he agreed with Peterson
about some of the monetary recommendations.
The
ones
about
the
Commonwealth Trust Fund and
increasing scholarships do seem to
be outside of our charge and Dr.
Peterson's assessment was correct
for those two," Funderburk said.

AJ^kkP

Baked Spaghetti
& Garlic Bread

*

2 Small 10" Pizzas
623-0330

$8

i
I
I (Notjakf wjthwhjf o«sfs.)_

95
Tax included
^Exo. 9/30/96

The Little House
200 1/2 SOUTH THIRD STREET
606 623 1223

* jackets
* Jeans
* sweaters
* suits dresses
* hair ornaments
* purses
* caps - hats
and more ....

yicCoy's
KEENELAND

623-0330

228 S. Second St.
Sun. - Wed.
11 a.m. - 1:30 a.m.
Thurs. - Sat.
11 a.m. -2:30 a.m.

Present this coupon for a
Pizza Sub, Garlic Bread
& Liter Of Pepsi

$5
(Not valid with other offers.)

623-0330

PizzA

&L

155 S. Keeneland Dr.

Present this coupon for

Present this coupon for

1100 E. MAIN ST.
623-9356

W ASM

Large 14" Pizza
with your favorite topping

Tax included
JExo. 9/30/96

EXPANDED

292 S. Second St.
-JMfbll for business hours
FwcnoMS rcm ouAinv touxx*. ""^"V^
624-9814

Present this coupon for

|(Not valid with other offers )

TELFORD

Limited Partnership

of serving Richmond & EKU

$5

Clipper Cuts - $5.00

Hi-lite, Cut. and Style - $30.00
(long hair extra)

pleasure

Celebrating 15 years

25

September Special

for your

Welcome Back EKU

623-0330

Dee Dee Rose

C Sera-Tec Biologicals

PLASU*

Tax included
Exp. 9/30/96

Fran Wilson

New donors make
$20 first donation,
Plus $20 initial donation
in same Mon. - Fri. week^p"^
Make $40 your first week.

623-8993

$7

Beauty Clinique

V

519 Leighway Drive
Richmond, KY

| (Not valid with other ^otters )

Iff

Paid in cash

New payment for
plasma donors.
$15 for first donation
$20 for second donation
in the same Mon. - Fri.
week.

OCEANFRONT TAN-IN

95

little campus map with me. If someone took my map, I'd be destroyed"
Ridener relied on directions
from other people to help him find
his adviser in the D- ovan Annex, a
place few students who have called
Eastern home for years could find
"First I ended up in the Model
school and they were very helpful,"
Ridener said
After finally locating his adviser,
Ridener made his way to the
Combs Building to register for
classes.
1 had to go back to yet another
long, winding line there," Ridener
said. That line took between one
and a half and two hours."
After registering for classes,
Ridener had more errands that had
to be completed before classes
began. *
"I still had all the other stuff that
didn't get taken care of over the
summer, like parking, to deal with,"
Ridener said. "I was either driving
around looking for a line or standing in one from 7:30 in the morning
until about 1:30 in the afternoon."
Ridener said he will not let his
first day at Eastern ruin his semester. "IH1 get better," he said.

MAKE UP TO $150 PER MONTH
•»Quick & Easy««

Ten 30-min. Wolff Beds!
One 15 min. Hex Unit
' SAE Certified
Also try our New 30 min. beds
at "The Gym of Richmond"

623-0330

what IVe been doing. IVe had my

Earn Big Bucks

Ten
Must present
ocupon
Expires 9/30/96

Peterson came around and signed
on later to some of the recommendations."
Some of the recommendations
Funderburk thinks will most impact
the commonwealth are the
Commonwealth Virtual University,
the Kentucky Electronic Library and
the expanded use of interactive classrooms.
These things greatly increase
our potential for transferring knowledge in our service region,"
Funderburk said. "Right now we are
reaching Manchester, Corbin and
Danville, but that doesnt get us into
Harlan or Hazard.
,
"Interactive television, the KTLN
network, is a very interesting thing,"
Funderburk said. "We haw one

From Pag* 1A

have been. Also, one of their workers was out because of an auto accident, so things got behind there."
"I understand their frustration,"
Culross said. "I've already set up a
meeting to make sure this never
happens again."
James Grigsby, director of
admissions, agreed that much of
the confusion at the Keith Building
could have been caused by problems in the admissions office.
The university's admissions
office was undergoing renovations
so it is very possible that we got
behind in our paperwork," Grigsby
said. "It's quite possible that some
students who registered late would
get their paperwork late."
For Ridener long lines caused by
this backup in paperwork were the
least of his problems.
"I expected to wait in line, but
with no summer orientation I had
no idea about anything, like how to
get books and signing promissory
notes," Ridener said. "1 got a letter
that said that school starts Aug. 26
and registration is the 21, so I went
ThafsiL
"I just figured I would find my
way around," Ridener said. That's

Call 624-8742
for appointment

r

E r JENNIFER ALMJELD
/ 9ws editor

Wait: Freshman still believes

95
Tax included
j:Xg. M0/M

Present this coupon for a
Barbeque Chicken
Pizza
Large
$8.95
Medium...$7.95

(Not valid with other offers.)

Tax Included
Exp^ 9/30/96^

Present this coupon for
623-0330

20" Party Pizza
with 2 Toppings

<fc^j /I (Cut in Party Squares)
Sr ■
■
(Not vahd withotheroffer*.)_

Tax Included
J=X£. 9/30/96

DRY
624-2126

'The next best thing to home. ■
• attendant on duty
• double loaders

M A I Ft

• tanning beds
• triple loaders

A FtS

Matrix products
Hairdresser: Francis Howard,
appointments appreciated
Thurs., Fri, Sat.
Barbers: Wendell McCoy &John McCoy
walk-ins only

OFF

ALL
SERVICES

laundry • Hair Care* Tanning
We will honor all competitor's coupons.
On* coupon par customer. Expires 9-30-96.

I'.

AD GOOD
8/29 - 9/4

OPEN REGULAR
HOURS ON LABOR DAY

Welcome Back EKU Students
COUPON

■ '»•■*■■ -------

COUPON

1 SuperJlFoods j ■ SuperjQFoods i
j $10FF
jj |5 OFF
;

a

| "
J

ANY CAKE
FROM OUR BAKERY

?"■
\ \

■

■

ANY $40 OR MORE
PURCHASE
Excluding Tobacco

#809 ■ J

Good Until 9-04-96

Good Until 9-04-96

COUPON

I
\
■

■

COUPON

: Super J^Foods i j Super JT^oods ;
1!

$1
OFF
ANY $5 OR MORE

I

PURCHASE FROM
OUR SERVICE DELI

\

jIj

i pDFF

B

x A 11L,L|
VIDE0

RENTAL

\ ■

\

Good Until 9-04-96. #810 J \

AVAILABLE AT SUPER 1 FOODS:
• Photo Finishing
i? Lottery
• Video Rentals
• Dry Cleaning
• Postage Stamps
• Money Orders for 290
NEED CASH? ATM at every checkstand.

:

Good Until 9-15-96

■

WE ACCEPT
Mastercard
Visa
Discover
ATM/Debit Cards
Telecards - $10 for 30 minutes

DOUBLE COUPONS

>

►Guaranteed Lowest Prices *We accept ALL competitor's coupons
*^

•www^wr

Personal Touch Dry Cleaners Next Day
Service Available at Super 1 Foods'
>^™

SUPER LOW PRICES
OPEN 24 HOURS
EVERY DAY
\ 449 Eastern Bypass

*

If you see a lower ad price this week from any major grocery store in Richmond on any of our front page ad items,
we will beat that price. We accept all manufacturer and Richmond grocery competitor's coupons.

Guaranteed Lowest Price at Super 1 Foods.

/

iv

Any $6 Dry
Cleaning Order

Prices effective Wednesday, August 29 through Tuesday, September 4,1996.
ft

«.

■■■■i
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POLICE BEAT

Beauty Clinique

Compitod by Kristy Gilbert

The following reports have
been filed with the university's
division of public safety.
June 18
David Braden reported that a
fire alarm was sounding at Todd
Hall. The Richmond fire department determined it was due to a
heat sensor in the elevator shaft.
June 20
Sharon H. Isaacs, 39, Richmond,
was arrested and charged with
speeding and operating a vehicle
on a suspended license.
:

June 22
Dallas Graves, 21, Richmond,
reported that his bicycle had been
stolen from the front of Todd Hall.
June 23
Mark Isaacs, 35, Richmond, was
arrested and charged with failure to
use his headlights and driving
while under the influence of alcohol
June 24
Jeremy Hawkins, 20, Richmond,
reported that a credit card mat he
never received while living in
Dupree Hall was stolen and a total
of $570.05 had been charged to the
card.

June 25
David Keene, Richmond, reported a burning electrical smell in the
lobby of the Perkins Building. The
Richmond fire department could
not locate the source of the smell.
Joann Storie, Richmond, reported that a video cassette recorder
had been stolen from the Begley
Building.
June 26
Catherine Barwell, Taylor Mill,
reported that her hubcaps had
been stolen from her vehicle while
parked in Alumni Coliseum
July 2
Deshon M. Cowan, 20,
Somerset, was arrested and
charged with criminal possession
of a forged instrument and receiving stolen property.
July 3
Christopher Chadwell, 20, was
arrested and charged with improper turning, driving on suspended
license and driving while under the
influence of alcohol.
Ginger Wallace, Richmond,
reported that her wallet had been
stolen from her vehicle while it was
parked in front of the Weaver
Building.
July 4
James David Barnes, 26,
Lexington, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.
July 8
Jim Fredrick, Richmond, reported three tool boxes had been stolen

from the heat plant
July 12
A fight was reported in progress
at Brockton 701.

Flemingsburg, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.

July 13
Christopher D. Cope, 20, Crab
Orchard, was arrested and charged
with alcohol intoxication.
David W. Elder Jr., 21, Eubank,
was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Robert E. Adams, 20, Crab
Orchard, was arrested and charged
with alcohol intoxication.

July 28
Adam Wade Allman, 18, Ohio,
was arrested and charged with
entering an intersection after the
traffic light had turned red
Lewis Smither, Richmond,
reported that someone had stolen a
set of golf clubs belonging to a customer from Arlington Pro Golf
shop.
Floyd Gene Walker, 39,
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.

July 14
David Howell, Richmond, reported that his vehicle had been stolen
from 618 Brockton.
Rodney S. Hix, 20, Irvine, was
arrested and charged with disregarding a traffic control device, driving on a suspended license,
expired decal and no proof of insurance.

July 30
O'Neal E. Smith, 21, Louisville,
was arrested and charged with
improper registration plate, failure
to produce insurance card, and
operating on a suspended/revoked
license.

July 15
Derrick Thomas, Richmond,
reported a smell of smoke in
Combs Hall. The Richmond Fire
Department later determined that a
light ballast had malfunctioned.
Sheron Foor, Russellville,
reported that she left her purse in
the bathroom of the Wallace
Building. When she returned, her
purse and its contents had been
stolen.
July 16
Elizabeth Pearson, Waco, reported that her purse had been stolen
from the ravine.
July 18
Mohammed A. Al-Khalfan,
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with operating a vehicle on
a suspended/revoked operators
license.
July 20
Mike Calhoun, Richmond,
reported a possible burglary at
Alumni Coliseum. He reported that
a vending machine had been
turned over and another vending
machine had been broken into.
July 22
Bill Howard, Richmond, reported damage to a clock in Alumni
Coliseum.
Otis Alexander, Richmond,
reported damage to his vehicle
while parked in the parking lot next
to physical plant
July 25
Andrew M. Wimsatt, 20,
Florence, was arrested and charged
with driving under the influence of
alcohol and possession of alcohol
by a minor.
Aaron M. Hollman, 19, Union,
was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
July 27
Samuel

R.

Pather,

21,

the air conditioning unit had
burned out
August 16
Troy Brock, Richmond, reported
that his bicycle had been stolen in
front of his Brockton Apartment
Ann Greenwell, Richmond,
reported that her residence had
been burglarized and a bicycle had
been stolen from her porch.
August 18
Susan Ann Martinez, 19, Livonia,
Mich., was arrested and charged
with failure to dim her headlights,
operating on a suspended license
and alcohol intoxication.
August 20
Heather Benson, Richmond,
reported that someone had broken
her window at Burnam Hall.
August 21
Gary W. Turner, 30, Richmond,
was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication and aggravated
assault in the fourth degree.

August 2
Ronald Welch, 28, Winchester,
was arrested and charged with disregarding a stop sign and driving
under the influence of alcohol.
John Patrick Cariton, 20, Tenn.,
was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication and possession of a
cancelled or fictitious operators
license.
Mitchell L. Kirkpatrick, 20,
West Somerset, was arrested and
charged with improper driving,
possession of alcohol by a minor
and driving while under the influence of alcohol.
Robert Hendrickson III, 18,
Danville, was arrested and charged
with alcohol intoxication.
Derek Lynch, 18, Danville, was
arrested and charged with driving
the wrong way down a one-way
street and driving under the influence of alcohol.

August 22
Shane M. Hatfield, 18, Pineville,
was arrested and charged with public intoxication, possession of marijuana and drug paraphernalia.
Sarah L. Rabon, 18, Newport,
was arrested and charged with public intoxication, possession of marijuana and drug paraphernalia
August 23
Alan A. Madison, 18, 111., was
arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication.
John T. Witt, 20, 111., was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Eric Madison, 18, HI, was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Teresa Taylor, 21, Richmond,
was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Amy Crabtree, 20, Richmond,
reported that her secured apartment had been entered, her belongings had been gone through and
$70 had been stolen.

August 7
Tina Whittaker, Richmond,
reported that a ten speed bicycle
had been stolen from outside her
residence at Brockton.
August 9
Chad Everett Hood, Anchorage,
was served a warrant on fraudulent
use of a credit card and receiving
stolen property.
August 13
Calvin Mitchell, Richmond,
reported the odor of smoke from an
air conditioning unit in room 301 of
Palmer Hall. An electrician arrived
at the scene to repair the unit.
August 14
A traffic accident was reported
to have occurred. It was later
determined that the vehicle
involved was attempted to be
stolen. Also, the owner of the vehicle discovered that his cellular
phone had been stolen.
Shannon Smith, Richmond,
reported the smell of smoke in
Telford Hall. The Richmond Fire
Department responded and determined that an electrical motor to

f

The following reports appearing in "Police Beat" have been
resolved in Madison District
Court. These follow-up reports
represent only the judges decision in each case.

Cynthia Bogie, 38, Richmond,
was found guilty of alcohol intoxication and fined $97.50. She was also
found guilty of disorderly conduct
and fined $100.
Larry Morton, Richmond, was
found guilty of alcohol intoxication
and fined $71.50.
William Farthing, Richmond,
was found guilty of alcohol intoxication and fined $71.50.
^ Charles
Vaughn,
19,
Campbellsville, was found guilty of
alcohol intoxication and fined
$71.50.

FULL SET ACRYLIC
NAILS

Zi
Darlene Stull
Nail Tech
624-8742

$20.00 Sculptured OPI only
$30.00Tips only

'STUDENT ID REQUIRED
Expires 09-30-06

Welcome Back
EKU Students f!

^BzoflftteS
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Carriage Gate Center, Eastern Bypass • 624-1540 '"

2 ARIZONA
8" Grinders
2 Large Pepsi

$8

99
plus m

KIDS eat FREE ALL SUNDAY & after 4 pjn. every day (up to 2 children
& $10 minimum purchase with parent. Not valid with other coupons. Dine-in
only. Expires 9/30A>6. Not valid with other coupons. Limited delivery area.
Minimum order $10 for home delivery; $15 for business delivery.

Back-To-School
SPECIAL!

•Reebok Step Aerobics

• Circuit Training

■ H.'Lo Aerobics

■ Sauna

• Indoor Track

1

■ Lifesleps • Volleyball

• Free Child Care

• Life Cycles • Treadmills

> Basketball

Free Personal Trainers

350 Radio Park Dr.
(off Eastern By-Pass - Behind UBS)

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS

$2.50

NEW LARGER BED

SINGLE VISIT
fi£

Students,
Welcome back,"
said Jack.

MUST PRESENT
COUPON
EXP.9-26-96

$1.59 Margaritas
FUTURE PILOTS NEEDED!!
AIR FORCE ROTC MAY
BE IN YOUR FUTURE
EVEN IF IT'S NOT ON
THIS CAMPUS.
^
There are some colleges and
universities where Air Force ROTC is not on campus.
. . This doesn't mean it's not available. Did you
know that you have this option? All the benefits are
still available, including: our scholarship programs,
increased flying opportunities, and a commission as
an Air Force officer upon graduation.
To" find out how you can attend through your
"crosstown" school, call Captain Mike Harbour of
University of Kentucky at 257-7115.
AIR FORCE ROTC
Leadership Excellence Starts Here

"Quality dry cleaning at reasonable prices'
205 Water SI. •Downtown Richmond
Mon. - Fri. 7 am. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat. 7 a.m.. -1 p.m.
623-6244

RICHMOND'S

PRESCHOOL and DAYCARp
"Quality Care at Reasonable Rates"
I Degreed Teachers
I Professional Staff
I Preschool Program
I Individualized Programs
' Closed Circuit TV
■ Monitoring System
Expanded Toddler Program
New Toddler Playground
Infants to 11 yrs ; Mon.-Fri. 6 a m.-6 p.m.
For more information, call
Karen Moore or Hope Jones

623-9356
1100 E. Main St.

HOT NEW BULBS

EKU STUDENT
DISCOUNT ON PACKAGES
401 Gibson Ln. Richmond
624-9351

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

&

New Hours: M-F 9-9 Sat 9-5 Sun 12-6

ROSE
SALE
MAKES HER FEEL ROMANTIC.

MAKES HIM FEEL ROMANTIC.

K^

DOZEN
ROSES

$7,95

\.

v

061..
VttWGG
RORIST Cash & Carry I
125 S. THIRD ST.
623-0340

sr

It may not be The Daily Planet
But we are YOUR source to EKU's news

Favorite Sci-Fi:
The Jetsons
Favorite Sci-Fi:
The Yoda, Star

Jennifer
Almjeld
News Editor
Senior
Berea

^—_

Alyssa
Bramlage
Arts Editor
Sophomore
Ft. Wright
Favorite Sci-Fi:
Spaceballs

Favorite Sci-Fi:
An Ewok
Marie
Moffitt
Activities
Editor
Senior
Lebanon
I Shannon
Ratliff
Photo
Editor
Senior
Hindman

Favorite Sci-Fi:
Planet of the Apes

Favorite Sci-Fi:
Empire Strikes Back

Favorite Sci-Fi:
V
Brian
Simms
Sports
Editor
Junior
■Louisville

Sophy
Mott
Co-Copy
Editor
Senior
Irvine

Chad
Queen
Asst. Sports
Editor
Senior
Jeffersontowm

Favorite Sci-Fi:
jire Strikes Back/£

Favorite Sci-Fi:
Princess Leia

2
att^L^:

Monica
Keeton
Ad Manager
Senior
Richmond

Favorite Sci-Fi:
Star Trek

x*

Amy
Kearns
Assf. Photo
Editor
Junior
Richmond

Beth
Whisman
Co-Copy
Editor
Sophomore
Corbin
Favorite Sci-Fi:
^Han Solo

Lisa
Murphy
Ad Design
Director
Senior
Liberty
Favorite Sci-Fi:
E.T

Favorite Sci-Fi:
<R2D2

X
Walter ~
Hopkins
Advertising
Rep
Senior
Danville

Rhonda
Isaacs
Business

Favorite Sci-Fi:
s. Marvin the Martian 2.
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Former librarian makes donation to library
BYBETHWHWUN

Copy editor

The university received news this summer that a former student and librarian has
decided to give Eastern a sizable donation.
Louise Rutledge Dowerman has made one
of the largest single gifts ever granted to
Eastern.
The Richmond native has set up two unitrusts totaling more than $1.1 million.
The university will receive the money
after the alumnus passes away.
The 1933 graduate says her experiences
at Eastern are the main reason for her generous gift. "I've always had a great love for
Eastern," Dowerman said.
'First of all, you get a wonderful educa-

tion there, as good as any college. And I
made some wonderful friendships there that
have lasted a lifetime."
Dowerman was involved in a variety of
activities and groups when she was a student at the university. She was a band sponsor, an actress in the theater club, a librarian and a member of the Eastern Progress
staff.
"My fonder memories are with the band,"
Dowerman said. "I loved being a band sponsor."
Dowerman remembers her days at
Eastern as being filled with fun and great
people. She recalls the president being able
to call each student by name.
She loved the size of her class and the
closeness they felt. She remembers her

friends coming to see her in plays.
"I was Helen of Troy," Dowerman recalls.
That was fun."
Dowerman left Kentucky to work in
Florida. She worked as a librarian at
Broward Community College for several
decades. In 1987, she retired and moved to
Danville.
Dowerman is not the only Eastern graduate in her family. Both of her brothers are
Eastern graduates; Dr. Harold Rutledge,
now deceased, and Dr. Charles Rutledge, of
Hazard, earned degrees from the university.
Her family's ties to the university influenced
her decision to donate.
The donated money will be handled by
Eastern's Division of Development
The director of development. Bill Abney,

Attention I Kl

Bring this coupon to

said the plans for the money are not definite
yet. Dowerman has not decided how she
would like to see the money used.
"She's talking about a scholarship fund.
Right now, that*s what she wants," Abney
said.
No matter where the money ends up, it
will improve the university in some way.
Dowerman speaks so fondly of Eastern, it
is easy to see why she is willing to add to
the university's financial support.
Dowerman is not the only one, either.
Abney says that there is an "increasing
number" of individuals who help out the university financially.
He urges anyone interested in giving to
contact the Division of Development at
(606) 622-1585.

[($100 Minimum Transaction) (On« p«f wiit) <•<
(Some restrictions apply
"•-'
I" Not valkfwith any other offer.
*A«;

[University Shopping Centef* •'

"Anytime you change parking,
you're going to make one group
mad and one group happy," he
said. 1
The
Residence
Hall
Association is one of the groups
displeased with the changes.
RHA is working on a proposal
for "revamping" parking on campus, RHA president Michael
Lynch said.
"It (the rezoning) has been
*one of the No. 1 complaints so far
this year," he said. "We hope to
have the proposal ready within a
month."
Along with changes in the
Ellendale and Alumni Coliseum
lots, the residential parking along
the street on Kit Carson Drive
just past the Park Drive intersection has been removed.
A need for added pedestrian
safety along the busy stretch of
road was the reason for removing
those spots, Jozefowicz said.
In addition, a bus stop will be
built in that area in the future,
which will require added room
along the curb.
Other changes have also
occurred in campus parking,
including new fines for parking in
reserved spaces or using an ille-

gal decal.
An increase in the amount of
people parking illegally in handicapped and other reserved spaces
was the reason for increasing
those fines from $20 to $50,
Jozefowicz said.
"There's no reason for someone to park in a handicapped
space unless they have the permit," he said.
"A lot of people park in those
spaces to just run in and out of a
building, but most handicapped
drivers can't wait for any amount
of time for those spaces."
Using an illegal decal to park
on campus now carries a fine of
$100, up from the previous $50
fee.
Jozefowicz said increasing
fines for fraudulent parking
decals should help to completely
eliminate the already declining
problem.
The changes in parking,
including the rezoning, are all
subject to review, Daugherty
said.
"We evaluate parking every
year to see what works and what
doesn't work," he said.
"We'll be taking a look at these
changes."

BY JAHNA Oxuawe

Contributing writer

Last year, donations to Eastern
increased 15 percent, bringing in a
record high $3,613,555 from 20,585
donors.
Nearly half of the donations
came from individual donors, 36
percent from foundations and organizations and 22.1 percent came
from corporate donations.
Over 75 percent of the funds

were designated for academic support. Intercollegiate athletics
received 7 percent. Friends of
WEKU-FM 6.2 percent and Alumni
Association
6.1
percent.
Unrestricted gifts and miscellaneous totaled 7.6 percent.
Over the past seven years, voluntary support steadily increased.
The number of donors increased
last year by 276, which may be partially due to the work of the Alumni

i

Harrell said that of the approximately 200 students whose pictures appeared in this year's book,
50 percent were seniors.
Harrell also said that of the
4,000 yearbooks ordered last year,
only "about hair were picked up in
the spring. He said he expects
more to be given out this fall — in
all, about 3,000 books.
In response to this, Harrell said
the number of yearbooks ordered
will be smaller and there will be
fewer pages.
"We're trying to interest more
seniors in the yearbook," he said.
'When only 200 and some students

show up for photos you need to try
something different."
The third change in the yearbook is a slight restructuring.
Harrell said that while the book
will remain a student publication,
governed by the student publications board, his staff in the public
information office will be working
closely with the student staff to
produce the Milestone.
"My staff will look on this as
another of our publications," he
said. "We're going to work closer
with students to help eliminate
errors. We're going to get more of
my staff involved in proofreading,
photography, layout and design."

623-1199

i

-T

[TkAVELAGENTS
INTERNATIONAL

Association Phonathon.
The Fall Phonathon will be Sept.
8 to Nov. 7. Paid callers will call
alumni from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Sunday through Thursday, soliciting donations to the Alumni Annual
Fund.
The Alumni Annual Fund Goal is
$242,000. Students who would like
to apply for a caller position can
contact Lori Houghton at 1260.
Callers with top pledge dollars will
receive cash bonuses.

624-9175

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS
GROUP TRAVEL

WINTER \
VACATION ^

x

SPRING
BREAK

S

taitime@Hglou.com

America's Vacation Store

Yearbook: Changes attempt to raise interest
From Page A1

„#9»
V

(Near Social Security Office)

Parking: Some lots changed EKU donations reach record height
From Pag* A1

I mplovoes1

Last year's book was plagued by
errors, the most obvious being two
peel-and-stick inserts that students
had to stick in their yearbook.
"We just want to make sure of
quality of content," Harrell said.
"TVe're going to provide expertise
in writing, photography, layout and
design as well as help clear up the
errors."
Donald Feltner, vice presic! ::'.
of university relations and development, the department under which
the yearbook falls, rIM not r**nr*
phone calls, but Harrell faxed a,
memo in which Feltner cited lack
of student interes' as the cause of
restructuring.

Fall into a new cut... i*
get a Lane's Cutl
Line's
Hairstijling Center
Holr • Nolls • Tonnlrvg
Next to thr Grill

:>

622-6655
l20S.KecnelandDr.

i rfj

624-1151
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EASTERN
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Apollo's AS

...;

Arizona Jack's AlO. B7
Bank One A5
•,;.-'.
Bear & The Bull B7
•.'.
Beauty Clinlque A8. AlO
Buccaneer B2
Captain D's A6
Check Exchange A12
China King B5
,
Dawahares B5
Domino's B4
EKU Housing A13 fl
Fazoli's A4
First GearA6
Fitness Now AlO
Foley's Outdoor World B4
3?
"Jack's Cleaners AlO.
Jim's Pawn & Music A4, B3
Kappa Alpha A6
>*
Keeneland Wash n Dry AS
Lane's Hairstyllng A12
Lexington-Herald Leader A13 :•:
Little House A8
MCIA7
Madison Garden A6. B2. B8
Media Scape B7
Merle Norman B3
Mother's Laundry A6
Oceanfront AS
' '
O'Charley's A3
Office Max Al2
Orb-bit Computers A14
;F
PC Systems B2
Paco'sAlO
Picture Perfect Photo Al3
Pink Flamingo B3
Pizza Hut B8
.-»
Planet Sun Tanning B2
Recordsmlth B2
ROTC AlO
Rusty Scabbard B4
Sera-Tec AS
Shoney's Inn A5
Snappy Tomato A13
\
St. Joseph Hospital A4
Student Development B4
Subway A6
Super 1 Foods. A9
The Gym. B8
Total Body Tanning AlO
TaveLAgents Int. A12
U.S. Air Force AlO
Vicious Cycle B2
Village florist AlO
Vogue B7
Water Street Mall B7
YMCAA8.A10

n
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Where to go when you gotta know!

NEWS BRIEFS
oompl»d by Krbty GHbft

New multimedia lab open

the university's Tri-County Center
A new multimedia lab equipped in Corbin.
to enhance the classroom educaThis program provides the
tion of the unibasic knowledge, skills developversity's foreign
ment and tools that a supervisor
language stuwill need to be successful.
dent* is now
For more information about the
opjcn.
First-Line
Supervision
•The
lab,
Certification Program call 622lobated in the
1224.
Case Annex,
provides its u
a wide variety of Motorcycle rider
multimedia, interactive experiences in the foreign language and education course offered
Courses in the Kentucky
culture of their choice.
. Students have the opportunity Motorcycle Rider Education
to use any of nine computers to do Program will be offered this fall.
This program includes courses
the following: run interactive profor
new riders wishing to learn the
grams for foreign language study,
watch commercial movies in fundamentals of motorcycle operaFrench, German and Spanish, con- tion and for licensed motorcyclists
vert videocassettes from abroad to who would like to refresh and polthe American standard and watch ish their skills.
For more information concernat home or in lab, make audio cassette copies of any foreign lan- ing these courses call 622-1153.
guage materials and play cassette
tapes that accompany French, Public administration
German or Spanish textbooks.
receives reaccreditation
For more information about the
Eastern's Graduate program in
foreign language program, call public administration has been
622-2996.
reaccredited.
Before being granted reaccrediScience education center
tation the National Association of
offers Project Wild training Schools of Public Affairs and
A Project Wild facilitator work- Administration judged Eastern's
shop for teachers, Scout leaders MPA program against a series of
and other environmental educa- stringent national standards.
"This reaccreditation means
tion leaders will be held at Eastern
that our program ranks with the
June 28-29.
This workshop will be held best programs in the country,"
from 6 p.m. Friday, June 28 until 5 said Dr. Janet Patton, director of
p.m. Saturday, June 29 in the Eastern's MPA program.
Memorial Science Building.
Anyone interested in attending Education offered for
this free workshop can contact Dr. health professionals
Robert J. Miller at 622-2167 or by
Eastern is offering 22 continufax at 622-6181 as soon as possi- ing education courses for allied
ble;.
health professionals and nurses
this fall.
First-line supervision
Many of these courses address
topical health concerns that touch
courses offered
. Eastern's Employee Training all segments of society.
These courses will be taught by
Corp (ETC) will offer a first-line
supervision certification program a combination of university faculty
this fall and next spring at the Tri- members, faculty from other camCounty Job Enrichment Center at puses and professionals working
in the respective fields.

:£ui

Who won the game last night?
For more information, or a program catalog, call (606) 622-2143.

English instruction
celebrates anniversary

Eastern's English Language
program Is celebration its fifth
anniversary.
The
English
Language
Instruction program is an intensive program that helps prepare
international students to speak
and interact comfortably in
English without glaring deficiencies. It also helps students
improve their reading, writing,
speaking and listening skills in
order to perform their college
work.
For more information you can
contact Dr. Joy Allameh at 6222099.

WEKU/WEKH receives
grant from state council

WEKU/WEKH, the public radio
service of Eastern, received a
grant from the Kentucky Arts
Council to produce The Women
Sounds Interviews."
This grant
will pay for the
production of
live studio interviews or field
recordings with
local and national writers, musicians and storytellers.
WEKU serves central Kentucky
from Richmond at 88.9 FM.
WEKH serves southwestern
Kentucky from Hazard at 90.9 FM.

"Women in Business"
seminar set for Sept. 18
Eastern's South Central Small
Business Development Center will
sponsor the seminar "Women in
Business," to be held from 9 am.
to 4 p.m. Wed., Sept 18 at the Dix
River Country Gub in Stanford.
For more information call
Jeanette Davis at 606-236-7600 or
Beulah Hester
sj^raat 606-365-8399.

Women studies minor offered this fall
BvKmSTYGUEHT
Newswr't*

This fall Eastern students now
have the opportunity to minor in
women studies.
This minor consists of a total of
18 hours wit* two three-hour
courses and twelve hours of electives. Students will be required to
take WMS 201, Intro to Women's
Studies, and WMS 400, Feminist
Theory and Practice.
"The purpose of Women's
Studies is to recognize and validate the experiences and contribu-

tions of women and to bring White said.
The semester's first presentawomen more fully into the college
curriculum," said Isabelle White, tion will be a speech given by
Gayle Denham, a member of the
program director.
"The goal of this minor is to nursing faculty, at 3:30 p.m.
help students to be aware and be September 12 in the Kennamer
"Able to recognize and aifalyM gen- 'ROoifl. •The topiC—w+H be
der based assumptions and bias- "Targets and Triggers of
Women's Anger."
es."
Also planned is a presentation
The unique thing about this
minor is that the information by Frances Chesson-Lopez, of the
learned can be useful to any field University of Kentucky, on
which-students are associated. "Women in Mexico."
For further information contact
Also, students may already have
taken many of the courses to fulfill - White at Case Annex 157 or by
the requirement for this minor, phone at 622-2913.
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What's the weather forecast today?

What's going on this weekend? ^T3

Where can I find pizza coupons?
YOUR LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER:
ANSWERS FOR YOUR QUESTIONS.
SUBSCRIBE TODAY! SAVE UP T042% AND RECEIVE20 FREE MINUTES OF
LONG DISTANCE CALLING WHEN YOU SUBSCRIBE FOR A FULL YEARI

CALL 253-1314 TODAY!
IjJllV.IUS

Always worth looking into.

~PicturePerfectPhoto

L 2130 Lexington Rd. • Suite C • Harper Square
: FAST PHOTO LAB AND STUDIO.

Richmond, KY 40475 • 606-625-0077

• One Hour Photo
Finishing
• Slides Overnight
• B/W Developing
• Film
• Portraits

•
•
•
•

All EKU
Students

& Teachers
Receive

Camera Repair
Copy Work
Portfolios Done *
Fraternity &
Sorority Functions

OFF
with ID

»

»ii.
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Campus Wide

PIZZA

COMPANY

Large Two-Topping

$^49
■

Make your appointment NOW!!!
To make it easier for you to change your room, we have a new
policy. Come over today and make your appointment for your
Campus Wide Room Change. By making your appointment, you
can:

• Make an appointment that won't conflict with classes.
• Talk with Assignment Staff about your specific situation.
• NO LINES!

*$* To Make Your Appointment:
1. Come to EKU Housing (Jones 106) on:
Thursday, Aug. 29
Friday, Aug. 30
Tuesday, Sept. 3
2. Bring your PICTURE I.D.

HOUSING
HPNiM
•t

■

Plus Tax

Medium Two-Topping
Plus Tax

Lunch Buffet (llam-2pm)

h

v
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Microsoft's
Internet
Explorer

^

k

EXL? Students, Faculty & Staff

t
?
$13.95
Unlimited Internet Access
Our Main Emphasis

Low Ratio of
"Users to Lines"

is SPEED!

VJ-.MC.Am^Dtoo^r,
Ch«k*Cah

■i r.i — .i.

iiiil—*.!**.+ !•*••*

*Madison
County
Atmosphere

llTHlliWir'iil^.

Coming Soon...
Orb-bit *Games Galaxy

Light-Speed

Research

The most Hi-tech and
addicting games on the
Internet!

Search it, Find it, Read it,
Download it-FAST!!!

Orb-bit Computers

^Pentium 166,120.75 or 486/100
*Fulty Multimedia
* 14" SVGA Monitor *16mbRAM
*28.8 Modem
*3.5" 1,44 mb Floppy Drive
*CD Rom
*Enhanced Keyboard

*1.2 gig Hard Drive
*Mouse & Pad
*lmb PCI Video Card
16 Bit Sound Card & Speakers
*256 RAM Burst Cache
*1 Year Full Warranty
*Windows 95
Internet Ready.

351 Radio Park Drive - Suite C-l
Adjacent behind UBS

*Free Internet Access
*Free Delivery & Setup

Prices Start as low as
$1713.69

Visa, MC, Ames, Discover,
Check & Cash Welcomed

Financing Available - WAC

623-2086

The Orb-bit Commitment:

"If our service is not the most accessible and fastest in. the
. county, zve zuill PA.Y VOU to sivitch."

LOCAL CALL FOR MADISON COUNTY

-©■
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Accent
khoo chool" AD aboard! No, it isn't a railroad train, it's The Train!" And if s just
'one of the many popular songs with
associated dances being performed by groups at
dance clubs, sporting events, elementary schools,
restaurants and almost every other imaginable place
throughout the nation.
Tish O'rea, a disc jockey at 104.5 The Kat, said
she thinks dances get started because women get
tired of sitting around waiting for men to ask them
to dance. The ladies can do these line-dances without having to wait around for the guys."
"Another way the dances get started is with the
people who write them and sing them," she said.
They get hyped about the songs and go out dancing these dances to them. Pretty soon everyone is
doing it"
Barry Mays, a disc jockey at CRile/s and Hot
Sounds of Richmond, said he thinks there's a different reasoning behind the group-dance. "It's just fun
for everyone to do!" he said.
The Train," by Quad City DJs, is the least structured of the popular group dances. Besides its bask
locomotion hand movements, if a a freestyle dance.
At a kkkoff dance party last week in front of die
Powell Building, Jeffrey Herron said of The Train,
"You just do whatever you want to. You can walk

around with the train arm, do
it with chicken legs, whatever
you want to do."
Another popular songdance combination is The
Electric Shoe."
*
It has many song versions
and is performed by many different artists, including
Marsha Griffith and Grand
Master Slice," Mays said.
The first version came out
sometime in the 1980s, but people still perform the
popular line-dance in clubs."
The Macarena" is the hottest of the most current dance crazes. It was originally recorded by Los
Del Rio, and re-recorded and mixed by Bayside
Boys and then by Los Del Mar.
The story associated with the song is that a member of Los Del Rio, Antonio Romero Monge, spotted
a Caracas flamenco dancer and was inspired to write
the song and name it after his daughter, Macarena.
The actual beginnings of the dances are sketchy,
but they are definitely here and happening!
Dance team member Jamie Ballard, a senior education major, demonstrates these popular, easy
dances.

Pi»i»Ji»J i>yJii;iiiil'<il lioJJJJi

Stop 3: Another basic step Is
achieved by moving fisted arms
in a locomotion direction.
Stop 1: Beginning with left or
right arm, make a fist with hand
and put It in the ak.

Step 4: Variations for the legs
Include side-to-side, chicken
legs, walking or any freestyle.

Stop 2: PuH arm downwards in a
thrusting motion, moving legs
apart or leaving them stationary.

II'* the Electric Slide

Stopl: Beginning with right leg
step out to right side.

Step 1: Starting with hands on
hips, place the right arm hi front
of the fcbdy. follow with the left.

Step 2: Walk left leg behind right
and then step right. Repeat to
<T
left.

12: With both arms in front
of the body, turn the right palm
up. Follow with the left palm.

Stop 3: Walk back once leading
with right leg. Step back with the
right again and tap left foot.

Step 3: Bring the right hand to
trie left shoulder and then the left
hand to the right shoulder.

Step 4: After tapping left foot,
rock body twice. Next, brushing
right foot, turn left to begin

right hand on left hip.
Step 5: Place toft hand on right
., hip.Then place right hand on
right hip and left hand on left hip.

i •: Wiggle hips, jump and
completo with a quarter turn to
the side. 1
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Does your resume
look like this?

UCCANEERI
DRIVE-IN

U^. 25 North 834-83501

Now open Fri.-Sat.-Sun.
Box Office Show at Dusk

Matilda p^i
Staring: Danny Devito

TODAY
29
AUGUST

J 5:30 p.m Baptist Student
Union Progressive dinner with
local churches, eat different part
of meal at four different churches.

FRIDAY
30

J Aug. 30-Sept. 1
White Hall Living History
Weekend at White Hall State
Historic House.

j 6:30 p.m. Recreation center
The Richmond Parks and Recreation
department will hold a meeting for a
Fall Co-Rec Volleyball League.

c

Kjgfflpln-D!sa

Q 9 p.m In the Ravine
Coffeehouse Series presents Steve
Broderson and the Orphans performing in a progressive rock style.

Staring: Woody Harrelson
FREE ADMISSION

For help, see our classified ad on A6.

AUGUST

To Post an Event

■ H you have an event you
would like published in the
What's On Tap section,
contact Marie Moffitt or
Alyssa Bramlage at 6221882.
■ Deadline for information Is

neon the Monday prior to
publication on Thursday.
You may bring in announcements In advance.
I You may also e-mail your
announcements with attention to What's On Tap to
progressOacs.eku.edu

SATURDAY
31

Ul 8 ajn. 117Conovan Annex
Society of Professional Journalists
Yard Sale. Model Elementary
Playground.

TUESDAY

Li 9 p.m. Grise Room
Intramural Rag football
(Men.Women, Coed) mandatory
meeting.

Li 4:45 p.m. Kemamer Room
Residence Hall Association meeting
in Powell Building.

J 9:15 a.m4:30 p.m. Giles Gaeery
Transylvania University faculty
show Sept. 3- Oct. 1.

p.m. BegJey Room 156
Intramural Rag football officials
clinic meeting

S

U 9-11:30 a.m. A1-3 p.m.
Hepatitis B Vaccine Clinics will
take place Sept. 4-5.

LlCoatesll2
Applications for 1996 football hostess are due on
Sept. 4

□ 10:30-1 p.m. Food Court Mall
Colonel Roast, Sept 5.

Li 7 p.m. Hanger ReW
Football opener: Colonels vs. Troy
State University, Sept. 7.

_i9a.m. Combs Bufcflng
University Writing Requirement,
pre-registration and photo ID
needed Sept. 7.

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

3

WEDNESDAY

SEPTEMBER4

UPCOMING
ANNOUNCEMENTS

622-1881

COMPACT
DISCS
m
TAP IS
[we pay cash for your eds r.nd tapes]

pp$ter$ stickers

We are your link to Eastern's campus.
Check us out every Thursday to keep up with campus events and news.

&■

WHERE YOUR MUSIC MATTERS

THE EASTERN PKOORKSS

622-1881

i 10 Tanning Visits

ROCKV FOUNTAIN

VICIOUS CYCLE

■
GARY

MOUNTAIN BIKES
204 SOUTH THIRD ST RICHMOND, KY
(6Q6) 626-8715

FISHER

D o rj i i

A G

£' ih* drivsr ol th« v*Nd*.
ifit pf—nt ttu» coupon.
Good lor Aug. 30.31, Sopt. 147 SI

THE EASTERN PROGRESS

HAPPY HOUR ALL DAY
Saturdays 11 a.m.-7 p.m.

$25 .
with this coupon

Madi son
Garden

! Experience The Difference
*i^~C

r i!

Explro. 12/31/96

Founded in 1984.
Serving Madison County
Since 1989.

V

EKU Bypass

Next tO K'mkO'S
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Arts
Mojo works for Filter Kings second album
BY ALYSSA BRAMLAGE

Arts editor

Mojo means a lucky charm in
voodoo mythology. That's not
exactly why the Mojo Filter Kings
decided on the name, but it seems
to be working.
The Lexington-based band's second album, "Caught On Too Late",
was released on June 14 and 15. "A
second album solidifies us as a real
band," said Ethan Semone, member of Mojo Filter Kings. "When
you play out of town the second
album is more impressive. They
appreciate you more."
The band's first album was
released in April 1994. The two
years spent between releases were
busy.
"It goes in a cycle. The first year
we played gigs, the second we
worked on the album, the third
year we travelled to promote the
album, the fourth we went in to
record again and now we're promoting again," Semone said.
The band wishes that they hadn't waited so long to release their
second album, but financial reasons
delayed it.
"I think it was a little too long. A
lot of people knew who we were
and that would have helped our
sales," Semone said.
A release date over the summer

also hurt record sales. The band
plays mostly college towns and having the students at home instead of
at school hurt. Semone said that
with the start of classes, they hope
to see a boost.
The Mojo Filter Kings' first
album sold 2,500 copies without a
label or distribution to help it. The
second album promises to exceed
those sales.
"We think it's a lot better. On
the first album we had never
recorded before and we relied on
our producer a lot," Semone said.
"This one has a live quality and
it shows maturity as a band. We've
gotten better musically. It's more
intelligent, more mature," Semone
said.
Yes, the album does show
growth as a band. Mojo Filter
Kings style was allowed to shine
through. Some of the basic tracks
were recorded live, which adds a
you-are-there type of feel to it.
"On the first album we recorded
one step at a time, but on the second we played together like we
would on stage," Semone said.
The Mojo Filter Kings have
been playing the Richmond,
Lexington, Louisville, Cincinnati
area for over four years. They will
play Saturday at Phone 3 Lounge
on First Street. Beginning Sept 4,
they will play Phone 3 every
Wednesday until the end of the
semester.

Call for convenience
heard at Food Court
BY ALYSSA BRAMLAGE

The atmosphere of the Fountain
Food Court has changed.
The ground floor cafeteria of the
Powell Building now looks more
like a fast food restaurant.
Each section of the Food Court
now has it's own cash register for
quicker service. They also have a
more individual feel.
The end product "was not the
idea that I had in mind when I
began," said Ken Engle, manager
of the Fountain Food Court.
"I just wanted to make the
menus more accessible and the finished product evolved, " he said
Some complaints were registered previously, prompting the
changes.
The major complaint was that
lines were too- slow or there were
too few cash registers, Engle said.
The Food Court now has 10
cash registers which should

Food Court
Hours

Now registers are located at
each individual section so that*
money can be handled by each.
The menus also changed location. They have been brought
down lower so the customer can
get a better look at them.
An order is taken, the customer
pays and is then given the food.
This also eliminates any problems with walking out without paying.
Though the look is new, only
one new item has been added to
the menu.
The Colonel Deluxe is a Colonel
burger with lettuce, onion, tomato
and dijonaise with bacon added for
a small charge.
They plan to add to the Pasta
Place menu later.
Customers may pay with cash,
check and their Colonel Card. No
credit cards are accepted.

South of the Border:
Mon-Thurs 10 a.m.7p.rrf.
Fri 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Sat 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

Grill:
Sun4p.m.-10p.m.
Mon-Thurs 7 a.m.10 p.m.
Fri 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sat 11 a.m.-5p.m.

Go Big del E:
Mon-Thurs 9 a.m.9 p.m.
Fri 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Build Your Own
Pizza:
Sun4p.m.-10p.m.
Mon-Thurs 9 a.m.10 p.m.
Fri 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sat 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

Pasta Place:
Mon-Thurs 1C d.m.8 p.r.i.
Fri 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

The Colonel's Pizza:
Sun4p.m.-10p.m.
Mon-Thurs 10 a.rri.10 p.m.
Fri 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Gulping Gourmet
Coffee:
Mon-Thurs 7 a.m.10 p.m.
Fri 7 a.m.-S p.m.

Student-directed
play featured in
'96-'97 season
BY ALYSSA BRAMLAGE

Arts editor

The theater department is busy
with its new season, scheduled to
begin Oct. 2. Auditions for the
first play. "Bell, Book and
Candle," and for "Key Exchange"
were held on Aug. 27 - 28.
The five plays in production
this year are "Bell, Book and
Candle", "Key Exchange", "Our
Country's Good", "Cabaret" and
Th,e Glass Menagerie."
"Key Exchange" is a student
produced play. Damon Boggess
will direct the play as an independent study project.
All of these plays are new to
Eastern except for "Cabaret"
which was done in the 70's," so it
was before any of our times," said
James Moreton, chair of the theater department
The department works on a
rotation system of sorts. It doesn't rotate specific plays, but it
does rotate genres.
Every four years the department
makes sure to do
Shakespeare, a musical, early
American, etc.
"In a student's four year time
he can be exposed to lots of different types. It's not like we-bring
back 'Bye, Bye Birdie' every
year," Moreton said.
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(Top Loadcni Onlj»
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I
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Please clip and bring this coupon

Tanning packages for EKU students

Single visit $2.50 with ID

10 visits $20
15 visits $26.25
"We really do want your business!"

Pink Flamingo
Launch \ & Tanning ('<>.
620 Big Hill Ave. • 623-0076
in. MUM s.it
II.III Sun

M
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Mojo Filter Kings (from left to right): Ray Smith, Ethan Semone, Scott Allen, Marc Jones and John
released their second album, "Caught On Too Late", in June.

Guthrie,

I
I

Variety name of theater season

increase speed.

Arts editor

The new CD, "Caught On Too
Late", is being sold in record stores
in areas where the band plays. It is
also being sold at two national
chains, Best Buy and Disk Jockey.
The members of the band are
Scott Allen, John Guthrie, Marc
Jones, Ethan
Semone, and
Ray Smith.
If You
They live in
Lexington and
Go
Richmond and
are alumni
When: Sat.
from either
Aug. 31
the University
Where:
of Kentucky or
Phone 3
Eastern.
Coat:
They
$3
chose
the
name Mojo
Filter Kings
from the line in the Beatles song
"Come Tfcgether" that says, "got
muddy water, wants mojo filter."
They added Kings and voila!
And though around this area
they enjoy some notoriety, the
members wouldn't mind a little
national attention.
"We definitely want to be more
nationally known, but we'll take
what we can get," Semone said.
They simply want to be able to
play full-time and to have some job
security. They all have secondary
jobs of some sort, but consider the
band their No. 1 priority.

Not only can a student be
exposed to the plays, but he can
participate in them as well. AH
plays will hold open auditions to
be announced later.
<
Rehearsals are five to six
nights a week for about five and a
half weeks with the performance
on the sixth week.
The size of the role determines
how often an actor is called to
rehearse.
Moreton plans to have the
auditions for "Our Country's
Good" in September, but scheduling will be difficult because of the
plays preceding it.
"As soon as 'Key Exchange'
closes, rehearsal begins for 'Our
Country's Good'," Moreton said.
The cost for each of the plays
is $4 for students and $5 for general admission, except for the
musical which is $6 and "Key
Exchange" which is $2.
"Cabaret" will cost you two dollars more because musicals are so
much more expensive to produce.
Most plays have royaRI&s of
around $40 or $50, but musicals
have royalties of approximately
$1,000.
"'Cabaret' is approximately
one-third of our production budget for the year," Moreton said.
Even with the increase in ticket price for musicals, the
University's theater prices are
much cheaper than any Broadway
musical or play.
Eastern's prices are even
cheaper than the University of
Kentucky, who charges $8 a ticket

1I

"We're half as cheap," Moreton
said.

spirit of hope, cooperation and
redemption in the transforming
power of the arts.

Bell, Book and Candle
by John van Druten
Oct2-S

Cabaret
by Joe Masteroff, John Kander
and Fred Ebb .
F&b. 26-Mar. t

V "Gillian Holroy4 casts a spell
over an unattached publisher,
partly to keep him away from a
rival and partly because she is
attracted to him.
He falls head-over-heels in love
with her, but witches, unfortunately, cannot fall in love. This
minute imperfection leads to a
number of difficulties in this
"bewitching" comedy which was
celebrated as an "enchanting,
suave and impish fantasy," a show
for the entire family.
Our Country's Good
by Timbertake Wertenbaker
based on Thomas Keneally's
novel The Playmaker
Nov. 20-23

Hailed by one critic as "highly
theatrical, often funny and at
times dark and disturbing," "Our
Country's Good" sets an infant
civilization on stage with clarity
and insight. In 1789, Australia is a
new British penal colony when a
marine lieutenant decides to put
on a play to celebrate the king's
birthday.
With only convicts—few who
can read, let alone act—the young
officer mounts the first theater
production in this no-man's land.
Through the experience, his
actors find their humanity in the
midst of despair. They also find a

The Glass Menagerie
by Tennessee Williams
Apr. 23-26

A classic of the American
stage, "The Glass Menagerie"
tells the story of the Wingfield
family—Amanda, a faded remnant
of Southern gentility forced to live
in poverty, and her children Tom
and Laura.
While Tom dreams of breaking
free of the restraints of his familial
obligations, Laura withdraws into
a world of worn-out phonograph
records and her collection of tiny
glass animals. Into.this fragile
world comes a welome outsider
who inadvertantly shatters all
their illusions.

Jim's Pawn & Music Shop

Have a. new
Back to School Look
at Merle Norman
$ 4.50 Gift Certificate

•Buy • Sell • Loan • Trade
Loan on most anything of value

CASH IN A FLASH

To be used toward the purchase of
1 Luxiva Ultra Powder Foundation
1 Lip Pencil Plus
1 Luxiva Ultra Thick Mascara
A $4150 value for only $37 with
certificate
Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio
106 St. George St.
Richmond, KY 40475
(696) 624 -9825

Located on the corner
of Third & Watar St.
Richmond 623-2810

No one reaches EKU
like we do.
Pick up your copy every
Thursday.

jn.-Fri. 10 a.m. -6 p.m. Sat. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
to be used in Richmond only Otter expires 9/30/96
jmit one per customer Not valid with any other otter.

^m mEi*LG noRmnn cosmencs
THE PUCE FOR THE BEAUTIFUL FACE

«rf

Again this year, the departments of music and theater combine efforts to present this classic
musical about Cliff Bradshaw, an
American writer who arrives in
Berlin on New Year's Eve, 1929.
There he meets Sally Bowles, a
flamboyant cabaret singer, and
falls in love.
At the same time, Cliff finds
himself an unwilling witness to
the rise of Nazism. Featuring
great songs and flashy choreography, "Cabaret" is also an exquisite
social commentary about a world
where people refuse to care.

h
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Rachyl Hoskins
Miss Kentucky USA

I I

After four years of
competing in
pageants, Rachyl
Hoskins wins it all at
the Miss Kentucky
USA pageant

As, Rachyl Hoskins, an Eastern
student, approaches the Donovan
Annex she is stopped by a small
child. What distinguishes
Hoskins from other students is
the tall rhinestone crown atop her
head and the banner draped from
her shoulder, reading Miss
Kentucky USA
The 21-year-old broadcasting/public relations major from
Liberty was crowned July 12 at a
pageant held in Paducah. She was
awarded $1,200 in savings bonds,
.beauty products, a $2,500 gown,
gift certificates and an all-expenses paid trip to the Miss Universe
pageant in February.
The 19 contestants were
judged on a pre-pageant interview, swimsuit and evening gown
competitions. The top 10 were
narrowed down with a biographical question and the top five with
a question from a pageant judge.

ES

How does it feel to be Miss
Kentucky USA?

¥^t Wonderful! This is someyy] thing I've been working for
all my life and finally my
dream came true.-They announced
the winner first, instead of the first
runner-up. I don't know why they
did that but when they called out
my name 1 was just like 'yes!' I was
really shocked, I still am.

Hometown: Liberty, Ky.
Major: Broadcasting/Public
Relations
Year: Senior
Not many people know:
Hoskins wants to use her
degree to promote the horse
racing industry in Kentucky.

ES

When they narrowed down the
top five contestants what was
the question the judge asked

you:

F7n The judge asked me what I
MkS though! was the most important quality for a political
candidate to have. I started my
answer with a quote from~Martin
Luther King Jr. The"JjtfOTP was "the
time is always right to do what is
right." Then I said if a political candidate would go by that quote they

could never go wrong.
F.W Do you feel your experience as
^^J a broadcasting/public relations
major has helped you with public speaking and having confidence at
pageants?

The mass communications
professors at Eastern have
helped me a lot. We have a
very good program here. I'm
always getting compliments on my
diction and public speaking skills.
F|fl I know in the pageant, as in
f^^J almost all pageants, there was
a swimsuit category. What is
your opinion on the controversy in the
past about the category?

The controversy was really
in the Miss America pageant
because the Miss USA
pageant would never think about
taking swimsuit away. They are
very up on physical fitness and they
want you to always be in shape. I
don't see anything wrong with it,
being in shape is important not
only for physical fitness but for personal health as well.
FT^ You said in another interview
^O that you were intimidated when
you were in the Miss Kentucky
USA pageant last year. What made it
different for you this year?

W^M I did make the top 10 last
FajH vear Dul 'here arc a lot of
^"• mind games that go on at
pageants like this one, where girls
come back to compete year after
year. I'm not like that; I feel if I win,
great, if not, I'm still happy for the
winner.

E

Did any of your intimidation
come from the fact you are
from a small town?

No, not really. I've lost
pageants many times and
my hometown has always

230 Patsy Drive, Richmond • (606) 626-0008
Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Sun. 10 a.m. 8 p.m.
ARCHERY* MUZZLELOADINC • FIREARMS • FISHING • LIVE BAIT
AND....THE DART INDOOR TARGET SYSTEM...a 9'xl2' screen with p»
life-size moving animals. I lunt everything from game birds to
African animals with archery or our firearms,

been so supportive and I've never
been a bad loser. I just take it in
stride and do one pageant at a time.
When I came home this time, they
were so supportive! There were
congratulations posters, people
blaring their horns, just everything.
A banner, like 27 feet long, is hanging on the main stoplight in town. It
reads 'Home of Miss Kentucky
USA'

H

Why do you compete in the
pageants?

When I was 17 my hairdresser talked me into
entering this Miss Casey
County pageant and I won it I went
to state and got fourth runner-up
out of 85 girls. I just got in it for fun
as well as winning, but then I started meeting new people and I really
enjoyed it The pageants and modeling helped me decide on my
broadcasting/public relations
major because I liked mealing people so much.

E3

FOLLY'S OUTDOOR WORLD

Bring In this ad with a group of 3 new customers
and receive 15 minutes FREE shooting time.
Limited time and one free visit per person.

WELCOME BACK EKU STUDENTS
The Rusty Scabbard

MAGIC

TSR

Starwars
RAGE

FASA
_
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Palladium

Central Kentucky's
Best gaming store

Arcadia
Net Runner

Whitc Wolf

Call of Cthulhu

So how many tinea have you
won in all your pageant years?

This is my 15th title. I went
to Miss Kentucky USA after
I won the Miss Heart of the
Bluegrass pageant in Lexington in
September. I had said this would be
my last pageant; I'm just ready to
move on.

E

How do you feel your chances
are at the Miss Universe
pageant in February?

More than anything, I just
feel blessed and fortunate to
be here. I am going to go
not expecting anything, and if I
place in the top 10 then it will be
that much better. I am going to try
my hardest but I am going to have
a good time, too. This week I start
work with a personal trainer, and
school will help me keep up with
current events.

AJI KjfMa Kacrvac

1-606-278-6634
820 Lane Allen Rd
Gardensprings Shopping Ctr.
Just off of Harrodsburg Rd
Behind Turfland Mall in Lexington

Rag Tmlenurki

Bring ihb Ad and your EKU ID In and recirve 15V.
(5% plus our IOV«"dl»*ounl Card") oft" suggated rcUlL
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MON • SEPT 23 • 7:30 PM
CEIMTER
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BROCK AUDITORIUM
ADMISSION IS FREE

CENTER
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Activities
Leforge leaves with
lasting relationships
BYMAJMMOfflTT
Activities editor

; If anyone was able to survive
countless dances, 11 sorority rushes
and work with 19 Greek organizations, Troyiyn Leforge was tile person. Along the way she managed to
touch the lives of hundreds of students.
i Leforge is leaving her position of
nine years as coordinator of student
organizations for the university on
Sept 9.
; Tm looking forward to spending
more time with my family," Leforge
said.
! She lives in Richmond with her
husband, John, and their two children.
■ As coordinator, she worked on
advising fraternities and sororities,
leadership development, helping
summer orientation leaders and a
variety of other duties.
Leforge said Eastern has been
very good to her.
: "If s really kind of difficult to leave.
It's like leaving a family," Leforge
said.
;
Leforge also talked highly of the
Greek system.
"I've seen tremendous growth in
those 11 years," Leforge said.
• The Greeks have won several
awards, including an overall excellence award at the Southeastern
PanheDenic Conference, where {They
were on top out of 10 states. A majority of the chapters are national award
winners.
"Eastern's always had a good
Greek system," Leforge said. "They
have become an award winning com-

miinity."
"She
has
helped strengthen the bonds
between every
sorority on campus,"Shelly
Spencer, president of Alpha
Gamma Delta
said.
Leforge has Troylyn Leforge
served as a role wants to spend
model to many time at home.
students. She said
she admitted being a thorn in their
sides at times but she hopes they
remember her as someone who was
committed to the principles of fraternity life.
"I feel she has set a standard for
Eastern's sororities. She's not only
been a Greek advisor, she's been a
friend," Angie Heuser, president of Pi
Beta Pi said.
"Well miss her guidance and the
friendships. She gives good advice
and she's going to be missed by all'
the sororities," Heuser said.
Relationships is a key word that
Leforge said she holds dear to her
heart She says Eastern has been all
about friendships.
"The most significant and meaningful relationships for me are products of this great community, my
friends, the staff and Eastern faculty
that I worked with because of the
Greek community," she said. The
friendships I developed and even my
husband-1 wouldn't have met him
had it not been for this."
"She's a very caring person. I
don't think there could be anybody

that could care as much as she does,"
Spencer said.
Leforge said Greek life is just one
of many opportunities for students.
There are more than 170 organizations on our campus.
Rush takes place every semester
at Eastern. Leforge recommends
Rush for a few reasons.
"It's an introduction to the campus, but it's not the only thing to
become involved with. The majority
of our members are involved in a
host of other organizations on campus," Leforge said.
She said this is where the students live and learn and grow.
Sorority Rush this year had 99
percent of the expected pledging
rate.
They had 30 women less than last
year and pledged only 20 less than
last year.
"We had a great turnout. All
groups did very well," Leforge said
proudly.
"It was an excellent Rush. We had
some well-rounded girls," Spencer
said.
Leforge said she will miss the
opportunities being a part of Greek
life and other activities gave her
while she was coordinator of student
organizations.
"I am no doubt much better off for
being a part of this community and it
has truly been my privilege, my
honor and my challenge tovserve in
this capacity," Leforge said
Heuser will miss Leforge, too. "Ill
miss her availability and being able to
talk to her. She's not just a Greek
advisor, she's a friend," Heuser said.

The Delta Zata's sang a sorority
song before the Panhellenic
Candlelight Ceremony Sunday in
the Ravine (above). Erica
Montgomery, vice-president of
recruitment, shares a picnic lunch
with other sorority sisters (below.)
Shannon RatMf,
Amy Keams /Progress

Pep rally to gear up spirit for upcoming sports seasons
Colonel Roast will
kick off Sept. 5
BY

HUnc MOFFTTT
editor

( Activities

Cheerleaders, marching band
members and free roasted corn on
the cob are just some of what will
be at the fifth annual Colonel
Roast from 10:30- 1:00 p.m. on
Sept. 5 at the Fountain Plaza.
The pep rally is the kickoff for
the first Colonel football game of
the season,against Troy State
University Sept. 7. It also kicks off

the volleyball season.
This year, the Colonel Roast
will be like an avenue of shops
lined up from the Wallace building
to the Powell Building down the
main side of the plaza with all
booths facing the walkways.
Last year nearly 700 ears of
corn were given away to students.
Food services will be roasting
corn all day this year for students
to enjoy free of charge.
WXII, the campus radio station,
will have music playing throughout the event. The dance team will
be featured along with the Colonel
mascot and members of the foot-

ball team. All will contribute to the
spirit of the pep rally.
"They're all very much a part of
it," said Jim Rice, an athletic
marketing
intern.
Students will have opportunities to play games and win prizes.
"Some are new games and
some of it is involving athletics,"
Rice said.
This is the third year for the
Spirit banner contest. Any student
organization or student group is
able to register. The banner (bed
sheet) should depict an Eastern
Colonel beating a Troy State
Trojan.

The winning banner is picked
by people placing money in a jar in
front of each banner, and the one
with the most money wins a pizza
party, ''"he winner will be
announo during halftime at the
football pame.
Rice said it gives the students a
chance to fee.l like they're a part of
the whole set (pep rally) and a
part of the university.
The money collected will go to
the first kickoff of the university's
United Way drive.
The Colonel Roast is organized
by food services, CD&P, athletic
marketing and RHA.

We did it mostly
to provide focus
on intercollgiate
athletics.
Greg Hopkins,
director of food
services
"We did it mostly to provide
focus on intercollegiate athletics
and to provide activities for students, kind of as a welcome back,"
said Greg Hopkins, food service

director.
Hopkins said that it helps get
the residence hall students
involved.
The Colonel Roast also offers
students information about the
board plan, the colonel card and
the new food court format. CD&P
will provide information and give
away prizes.
"All of us are deeply involved in
student growth. We feed them,
house them and make sure they
get jobs," Hopkins said.
For more information, call 6222179.

► Special programs

Community education courses reach anyone's interest
Classes offer
vajiety of
opportunties
BY MAWE MOFHTT

Activities editor

Where can you learn how to
play the fiddle, sell your home or
get information about llamas?
Fall community education
courses are offered at the universi-

ty and are open to students and
the general public.
Many of the classes meet a
wide variety of needs and interests
among all skill levels: computer
training, professional development, personal development, do-ityourself, arts and crafts and recreational activities.
Classes begin on Sept. 3, and
pre-registration for the courses
runs up to that date. Most of the
courses are in the evenings or on
weekends and meet either once or

over a period of
and Nervous ,
Course info
several weeks.
Intro to DOS 6.2,
All courses are
How to Buy the
What: Over 100 community
non-credit.
Right PC and
courses offered
Tuition ranges
Creating
When: Sept. 3
from $18 to
Newsletters with
over $99. The
Where: Perkins building
Pagemaker.
Perkins building is where
Investment
most of the courses will be held.
Education for Women, Start Your
The university's Division of Own Business, 15 Ways to Save
Special Programs is offering thirty Money on Income Taxes and the
computer courses. Among these EKU Employee Training Corps'
are Intro to the PC for the Scared First-Line Supervision Program are

Special Fall Showing of

tommy

some of the professional developArts and crafts enthusiasts can
choose from classes like Singlement courses offered.
Some personal development Camera Video Production,
Wood
Carving,
courses are: Maternal and Child Advanced
Beginning
Cake
Nutrition, Now We Are Three: Fer Wilton's
New Parents-To-Be, Massage Decorating and Gift Giving Teas
Therapy and Meditation/Self- and Fragrance.
Scuba Diving, Karate for All
Hypnosis.
House Hunting and Home ■Ages, Golf Anyone and different
Buying Made Easy, Introduction swimming class levels are some of
recreation classes offered.
to Antiques, Llamas 101, Dust Off theFor
more information or a
Your Fiddles and Boogie-Woogie brochure by mail, call (606) 622Piano are among the wide range of 1228.
do-it-yourself classes.
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CHINA KING

CHINESE RESTAURANT
Tel: (606) 623-8856

BEST CHINESE FOOD
TO TAKE OUT OR EAT IN

Open 7 days a week

203 Carriage Gale Shopping Center

See the hottest & the latest from
Tommy Hilfiger's new fall lineup.

Richmond. KY 40475

10% off any dinner
with this coupon
Expires 09-08-96

Thursday, September 5th
2:OOpm to 6:OOpm

Meet representative Steve Szwarc.
Refreshments & gifts with purchase during the event.

fdawohores
RICHMOND MALL
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Brian SImms. •ditor

Sports
► Football

Toughest Ever?
Colonels face five opponents ranked in top 25
BY BRIAN SIMS

Conference newcomer Eastern
Illinois squeaked into the rankings
with the 25th spot and they will
After the departure of Marc
Upon seeing his host the Colonels in the regular
Collins, three kickers are fightseason
finale
Nov.
23.
squad's opponents
ing for the job. Page B7
Those five teams had a comihis year, Eastern
coach Roy Kidd may bined record of 51-9.
When Eastern's Homecoming senior Greg Couch now appears to
have thought he needed
to be taken to Pat tie A. Clay date with Southeast Missouri State have his chance.
arrives Oct. 5, the Indians, who
Hospital.
"If s been tough on him the past
"When I saw our schedule this received some votes in the poll, two years," Kidd said. "I thought
year I about had a heart attack," could be in the top 25 if they get Greg accepted it about as well as it
Kidd said. "I saw Troy State, past their first two games- Illinois could possibly be accepted."
Appalachian State on there plus State and Murray.
Couch said, "I feel like I was
the good teams on our confer"I dont know if if s the hardest ready these last two years, but it
ence."
ever, but it's certainly one of the didn't work out"
What makes this schedule so toughest," Kidd said, who will be
At media day Aug. 14, Kidd said
tough? Well, take into considera- with the Colonels for his 33rd year. Couch was the starter, but recently
tion the fact that the Colonels face "It's gonna be a very challenging he has been getting stiff competifive squads ranked in the presea- schedule for us, but I think we've tion from junior college transfer
son top 25.
got some players that can meet Simon Fuentes.
Eastern, who is ranked 9th and that challenge."
In the backfield, Kidd has got
finished 9-3 last year, opens the
Attempting to meet that chal- more running backs than he
season Sept. .7 at home against lenge will be 12 returning starters knows what to do with.
No. 10 Troy State, then faces No. from a year ago.
Returning at tailback is first4 Appalachian State two weeks
team All-OVC selection from a
later.
year ago, senior William Murrell,
On Oct. 19, they travel to take
Offense
with 1,004 yards rushing andl 4
on Middle Tennessee State,
After having watched Division I- touchdowns.
ranked 13th, then face defending A transfers John Sacca (Penn
Also back is Kentucky transfer
Ohio Valley Conference champion State) and Tommy Luginbill Daymon Carter. The senior from
Murray State, ranked eighth Nov. (Georgia Tech) come in and take Henderson rushed for 735 yards
9.
the starting quarterback role,

More

Sports editor

v

:

last year and promised Kidd 2,000
yards this year.
Robert Bouldin and Joans Hill .
are fighting for the tailback spot
The wide receiver position
looks pretty strong wKh the return •
of junior Bobby Washington, who
was an Honorable mention All- ..<
OVC selection last year.
"I look for him to have a super ,
year," Kidd said. "He's gonna
make some big plays."
Also back in the wide receiver •
spot is Rondel Menendez and .
Brian Brenneman. Kidd said tail- ;
back Ferlando Wilson will move to
wide out and that Murrell could .
see some time at that position
when they go to a four receiver
set.
"I think we've got some good ,
receivers," Kidd said.
The offensive line returns three ■
starters from a year ago: center •
Son Tran, right guard Brandyon
Brantley and right tackle Roger
Orlandini. The left side of the line .
is coming down to Brent Rhoades,
Tyrone Hopson and Reggie Myrtil..
After being "spoiled", as Kiddput it, at the tight end position the
See Football/Pag* B8

Big boys up front key to facing schedule fears
Be afraid, be very afraid.
Don't let the kids see it.
It's intended for a mature
audience.
You must be a person able to
take thf scariest of news.
You must not be afraid of th
dark side of college football— a
hard schedule.
And if you are a fan of Eastern
football, this year's schedule in
scarier than having to face
Montana again.
Do you want to take a guess of
how many teams on the Colonels'
schedule this year are in the preseason top 25?
Two you say? Hah!

Three?
Nope.
Four? Keep
going.
Five?#!®S?!
Finally, you
essed right!
It could be
six you know.
Southeast
Missouri Stale
BRIAN SIMMSreceived some
From th*
votes in the
UppurDtck
poll.
' "I think this
will be the
toughest schedule in the country,"
tailback William Murrell said.
This means that the Colonels

need to be tougher than ever. And
when you think of tough football
players, you should immediately
think of one group- the offensive
line.
You can have your Emmitt
Smith's, your Troy Aikman's and
your Steve Young's. So much
money is invested in players like
these, but their bodyguards have a
lot to do with their success.
»This year's bodyguards need to
be at their best if Eastern expects
to get past Troy State,
Appalachian State, defending
Ohio Valley champ Murray State
and conference newcomer
Eastern Illinois.
When it comes down to the

Improved attack
set for Eastern
Volleyball jump
serves into '96
season Saturday
BY CHAD QUEEN

Assistant Sports editor

Colonel volleyball coach Geri
Polvino said an improved attack is
set to invade the court in 1996.
"This is probably the most
aggressive type of team Eastern
has ever

said'

Maroon-

T h e White

squad will

display

scrimmage

their
aggressive
style at 10
a . m .
Saturday in

Where: Alumni
Coliseum
Whan: 10 A.M.
Sahjrd

Alumni
Coliseum.
Thaf s when the team competes
against one another in the Maroon
and White scrimmage. The
Colonels were scheduled to host
Austin Peay State, Eastern
Michigan, and Northeastern this
weekend in the annual Labor Day
Volleyfest.
The tourney had to be cancelled because two of the schools
backed out at the last minute.
Polvino said there was no time
to find replacements or locate or
schedule another match.
"If s the first time in the history
of our program, I think, that we
had a tournament cancel out," she
said.
Polvino enters her 29th year at
the reins of the team.
»
Last season the squad placed
third
in the Ohio Valley
Conference (11-5, 17-15), bowing
out in the first round of the conference tourney to Murray State.
Eastern graduated its assists
leader from last year, Emily Leath,
who accounted for over threefourths of the team's total.
Polvino has three setters ready
"i

to take her place: Ozge
Akincinbay, Shelby Bonifas, and
Amanda Deerhake.
"Most teams will tajje advantage of your setter, or they'll try
to," Polvino said.
Sophomore Deerhake saw limited action last season playing in
eight of the Colonels 118 games.
The other setters see their first
action in an Eastern uniform this
season, Akincinbay as a freshman
from Turkey and Bonifas as a
junior college transfer.
Polvino said the setters touch
Shalby Addington (above) was a
the ball a lot in a match. She mentioned three things her setters
pre-season second-team All-OVC
need to possess.
selection and is also one of the
"They're touching the ball Colonels three co-captains. Melinda
every second time, so they have to
Shaull and Erin Gillooly are the
have stamina," she said. "They
other co-captains. Christy Russell
have to have poise, and they have (right) saves the ball during a recent
to have consistency."
She said Akincinbay possesses practice. Russell is expected to be a
top newcomer. Eastern begins their
strong hands and a good court
season Sept. 6 in the South
mentality. Bonifas has the most
Carolina Inv.
poise, and Deerhake has size and
consistency of touch.
Photos by Shannon Ratttf/Progress
Senior Shelby Addington and
junior Amy Merron have been singled out for pre-season accolades.
There are some teams that we
The OVC head coaches named
Merron to the first team, while like to go out and beat up upon,
placing Addington on the second Southeast Missouri," she said.
"We have a common rivalry with
team.
Merron and Addington come Middle (Tennessee)."
The Colonels open conference
off last year leading the team in
play Sept. 20 at Middle. Polvino
three categories.
Addington led the team in num- said this would be a way early in
ber of digs throughout the 32 the season to measure her team's
match season. Merron led the progress.
team in number of attacks and
"It will define some things, but
kills.
not for the entire season," Polvino
The OVC coaches voted on how said. "One of the things you'll see
the teams would finish in the con- this year is that they'll be a lot of
ference this year. Eastern was defining points.''
Addington, along with Melinda
picked to finish sixth in the ten
team conference.
Shaull and Erin Gillooly, are the
The coaches voted Southeast three co-captains of the team.
"We all add something different
Missouri State tops in the pre-season. Eastern Illinois joins the OVC to the team," Addington said.
in'all sports beginning this year, "Shaull gets after the ball and
and was picked to finish just ahead Gillooly uses more finesse."
of the Colonels in the fifth slot
"I have a lot of confidence in the
As far as conference play goes people around me," she said.
Polvino said there are one or two
The Colonels start match play
teams that Eastern would like to Sept. 6-7 in the University of South
do well against.
Carolina Invitational at Columbia.

goal line in a tight ball game, it is
the oxen up front who decide
where the running back is taking
the ball.
Once they get through the
holes, they decide how much they
gain.
So, to see how well the Colonels
will be this year, look up front
The offensive line returns three
of last year's five starters.
Not bad.,
Sure we lost All-Americans
James Hand and Jason Combs, but
the returning trio of seniors shows
promise.
"Everything starts up there."
coach Roy Kidd said. "We've got
some outstanding offensive line-

men back."
Son Tran is in the midule,
standing 6-foot-l-inch tall and
weighing 284 pounds.
To his right is Brandyon
Brantley, 6-foot-2-inch, 276, and
then to his right is Roger
Orlandini. He's the small one, only
6-foot-5-inch, 290.
On the left side of the line are
three guys battling for two positions, Reggie My til (6-foot-l-inch,
296), Tyrone Hopson (6-foot-2inch, 300) and Brent Rhoades (6foot-2-inch, 296).
I journeyed out to the Colonels'
practice facility Monday to see
how they were coming along. It
wasn't pretty and Kidd let them

know that afterwards.
The group that stuck out the
most during the end of practice
when the Colonels were running
gassers (that's when they run to
the fifty and back twice in a certian time) was the big boys of the
offensive line.
Wouldn't you know it.
They weren't exactly blazing ;
any paths for the rest of the team.
In fact, they had. to do extra ones "
because they didn't make it in
time.
!
When it comes to the Sept. 7 I
meeting with Troy State at Roy ;
Kidd Stadium, if the offensive line j
is still having to run extra gassers,*
be afraid. Be very afraid.

ADjob I
filled
after
delay , |
BY BRIAN SIMMS

;

Sports editor

After over four months and a reopening for interviews, the Eastern
Athletic Department has finally filled
the position of Associate Director of
Athletics for Internal Affairs.
Betty Werner will replace D».
Martha Mullins, who retired June
30.

:

Werner, who will begin in about
two weeks, will be leaving her position at ARAMARK Inc., which is a
concession company in Denvef.
While there, she was in charge df
coordinating non-profit organizations.
I
Before her stint there, she wab
at Drake University in Des Moines,
Iowa for 13 years where she wa's
Senior Women's Administrator antf
Assistant Director of Athletics.
;
"We had a number of applicants
and we felt that her experience wfls
good to fit our program," Athletic
Director Robert Baugh said.
Baugh had orginally planned p
have the position filled by July \,
but problems occurred and they
had to re-open the interviewing
process.
After Mullins announced her
retirement, the department made
reservations for three advertisments to run in the NCAA News,
the weekly publication by the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association. The ad ran the first
week but not the second, and the
third ran the week of the deadline
for the aplications, April 15.
There had been a miscommuiji
cation somwhere," Baugh said. ;
Werner's main duties will be jo
handle the internal aspects of trje
department, serving as the Senior
Women's Administrator and budgfst
management.
•
:
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Kickers
have sights
set on post

B7

Vogue

SSH^

Hair and Nail Salon
Downtown Itl< IIIIMHKI
2O0 S. Third St. 023-3770

Antiques
and
Collectibles

BYCWOQUCPI

Assistant sports editor

OVER 40 BOOTHS

Football coach Roy Kidd haa a job opening to fill
and three applicant*.
The job is punter/placekicker and the applicants
are: Eastern's back-up last year, a college transfer
and a true freshman.
Last season. Marc Collins accounted for 58 of
Eastern's 363 points. He made 43 out of 46 extra
points, and was five for nine in field goal attempts.
Collins pulled double-duty as place-kicker and
punter. For the season, he punted 50 times, placing
16 of them inside the 20, and had a 42.3 yard average.
Collins graduated, trying his hand in the National
Football League.
Kidd said place kicker and punting duties worry
him because of Collins' departure.
"It's a concern for us," Kidd said. "We've been
spoiled with Collins."
Junior John Wright was Collins' back-up last season. During Wright's career, he hasn't attempted a
field goal, and is 5 out of 5 on extra points. He has a
47 yard punt as his only attempt, placing it inside the
20.
"I want to start more than anything, that about
sums it up," Wright said.
Senior Nicky Nickels is a Division I-A transfer
from the University of Kentucky. He said he wasnt
aware he had any eligibility left until he inquired last
spring.
Nickels saw action in 18 Wildcat games during the
'93 and '94 seasons. He punted the ball 92 times for a
39.4 yard average. In '93, he attempted four field
goals, connecting on two of them.
"I just hope I can earn the spot and my performance will speak for itself," Nickels said.
Nickels hadn't touched a ball before the middle of
spring practice dating back to the end of the '94 season.
.
True freshman Austin Maddox has only had a
short time to adjust to his new surroundings and the
football team. Leading up to the season, Maddox said
he is going to work harder in one area in hopes of getting looked at as a starter.
"I'm just gonna concentrate a little more," Maddox
said.
Kidd said he is uncertain who would get the starting nod for the season-opener.
He cited Nickels not doing much in a few years
and Maddox being sick, but he noted Wright was in
great physical shape.
"I'm not sure which one's the best," Kidd said.
"None of them have been very consistent"
He also said the kicker that performs the best
when the heat is turned up during practice is the one
that has the best chance of snagging the starting punting and placekicking duties in the season opener.
"The guy that starts kicking the best in practice
under a little pressure will be the one that gets the
nod," Kidd said.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

(606) 625-1524
*GO COLONELS'*
Downtown Richmond
•129 South 1st Street

Happy to hove yon fcactt EKI

Welcome Back
EKU Students!

•fttozoMMcKS

FRKK DELIVKRY!

Carriage Gate Center, Eastern Bypass • 624-1540

16" 2-TOPPING
PIZZA

$9

50
plus Ul

KIDS eat FREE ALL SUNDAY & after 4 p.m. every day (up 10 2 children
A $10 minimum purchase with parent. Not valid with other coupons. Dine-in
only. Expires 9/30r96. Not valid with other coupons.. Limited delivery area.
Minimum order S10 for home delivery; SIS for business delivery.
-I-I—I-I—I-I-I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I-I—I-I—I—I—I-I-I-

HAPPY
HOUR

TheBear

4 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Mon. - Sat.

& The Bull
Monday Night Football
All Domestic Beer

Shannon Rait ft/Progress
True freshman Austin Maddox is one of three Colonel kickers fighting for the starting position.

$l

The guy that starts kicking the best in
practice under a little pressure will
be the one that gets the nod.

Come party where it all started 30 years ago.
206 E. Water St Downtown Richmond
Richmond, KY
624-8044

Roy Kidd
football coach
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30th ^
AT THE RICHMOND MALL MOVIES 8
FOR THE
JOIN US FRIDAY AUGUST

Tf?eCR0V
city

of

angels

. PREMIERE PARTY
WIN!

SPONSORED BY

WIN!

MEDIflSCflPEX
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RICHMOND MALL
MOVIES 8

Enter to Win
Original Crow Art

30 Original Movie Posters
3
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Welcome Back EKU
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Saturday, August 31 st
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m
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Friday, August 30th
ML PRODUCTS 20% OFF*
* with this ad and a valid EKU I.D.

3
X

3
III

S
• All Back Issues 1/2 Price
• All New Comics 20% Off

^EKU X EKU X EKU ^ EKU X «CU X EKU ^ EKU
• All RPG's 20% Off

• All Singles Buy One, Next it 1/2 Off
* Pairs must be same card
• Boosters & Decks 20% Off

:

lOl'KNA MKN I
@ 2:00 p.m.
August 31, 1996
Single Elimination
Final 16 Swiss
• 70 Card Minimum Deck
• No more than 3 of any caro"
except basic land
1st Prize: Set of Alliances
Runner Up: 10 Packs of Alliances

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT!

465 EKU ByPass (next to Super 1 Foods) • 625-9300

Type. 1.5 Modified

WE BUY: CDs - AYfrw:.

$7.00 Entry F—
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► Signing*

Baseball, softball teams ink infielders
BrBmm!
Sports atUtoT
Although their seasons ended
just after the end of the spring
semester, both the Eastern baseball
and softball teams kept busy this
summer signing recruits.
Jane Worthington's softball team
collected six new players to go with
the one from the earlier signing
period, while Jim Ward's baseball
squad inked 10 players.
This has been our best recruiting year ever," Worthington said.

Baseball

Ward primarily focused on
infielders and pitchers with the loss
of two of his starting pitchers and
several infielders.
The Colonels also lost junior

Brandon Berger when he signed a
pro-contract with the Kansas City
Royals.
"We got quantity and we hope
It's a quality class and, we think it
is," Ward said. Tin sure some will
exceed our expectations."
Ward said a key signing for the
team was infielder Jason Sharpe.
"We had an outstanding shortstop signed but he signed a pro
contract," Ward said. "We were
able to get Jason Sharpe and I think
that was Important because that
was our biggest need- a middle
infielder."
Ward also cited the importance
of immediate contribution from
other players, such as junior college transfer pitcher Kevin
Quakers, outfielder Brad Sizemore,
pitcher Corey Eagle and outfielder
Tommy White
Other slgnings for the Colonels

bv staff

Eastern led Ohio Valley
Conference schools this past year
in the number of OVC Medal of
Honor award winners with nine.
The Medal of Honor is given
annually to the student-athlete who
achieves the highest grade-point
average in a conference-sponsored
sport
A total of 42 athletes in the conference were given Medals of Honor.
Winners from Eastern included
Sarah Blossom and Dawn Kelter,
women's track and cross country;
John Wright, football: John Dewey
and Chad Williams from men's tennis; Nicki Edwards and Sharon
Vackar, women's tennis and Emily
Leath, volleyball.
Eastern also bad 73 athletes
selected
to
the
OVC
Commissioner's Honor Roll.

B-Ball inks transfer from
Wisconsin over summer

Over the summer break, the
Eastern basketball team announced
that 5-foot-10-inch sophomore
guard Jeremy Hall will transfer
from Wisconsin to play for the
Colonels.
Hail was a part-time starter for

the Badgers last season, where he
tallied 7.0 points and 2.1 assists per
game.
He wul have three years of eligibility remaining, beginning with the
1997-98 season.
"He's an excellent competitor,"
coach Mike Calhoun said. "His
skills are shooting, long range in
particular, and penetration."

Two former Colonels
cut by NFL teams

One former Colonel football
player is still with a National
Football League team, while two
others have been cut
Tight-end Jason Dunn was chosen in the second round by the
Philadelphia Eagles and is fighting
for a starting position.
Dialleo Burks, a wide receiver,
was also with the Eagles, but was
cut
Punter/kicker Marc Collins was
cut by the Seattle Seahawks.

Cross country, track
teams to bold try-outs

Softball

Like Ward, Worthington focused
on infielders, but she said there is a
strong possibility that tome of them
could move to the outfield.
"It's a lot easier to convert
infielders into outfielders,"
Worthington said. "It is a very versatile team this year."
By January, Worthington said
she hopes to sign two more players.
Worthington said she is "excit-

ed" about getting catcher Kim
Sarrarin, first baseman Erin Vance
and Missy Phillips.
Vance and Phillips were teammates at Central Arizona Junior
College, where kbey finished
national runner-up in 1996, preceded by a national title in 1995.
"Any time someone comes from
a winning program, it rubs off onto
the rest of the players and that*s
what we need right now,"
Worthington said.
Other signees for the Colonels
were utility player Brittani Collini,
outfielder Jill McDonald, middle
infielder Michelle Caputo and third
baseman/catcher Lindsey Blake.
Worthington will get the chance
to check out her new players
September 22-24 while playing in
the
National
Invitational
Championships with 20-30 other
teams.

Madj son
Garden
BEST WINGS IN TOWN

Monday Night Buffet
6:30-8 p.m.
All-You-Can-Eat
Breadsticks, Pizza, Pasta, & Salad

Football: linebackers strong

SPORTS
BRIEFS
compiled
Eastern receives most
Medal of Honors

were pitcher Ryan Rutman, infielder Bill Bowen, infielder Ted
Sturilnger and catcher Marlon
Styles.
"We just have to get them in the
fall and see what level they can contribute," Ward said.
A five week practice program
will begin in the fall for the team
beginning September 9.

PASTAS - SALAD - STEAKS

Anyone interested in participating in Eastern's track or cross
country teams should come to the
organizational meeting today. It will
be at 330 in Alumni Coliseum 106.

From Page B6

past years, with former players
Jason Dunn and Chris Whitefield,
two candidates have come about
for the position, senior Sal Davis
and sophomore Tony DeGregorio.

**> Defensively
we've got to do a
better job of rushing the quarter

Defense

At the defensive end position is
David Hoelscher, who led the conference in sacks last year, as well
as Ty Ward, who was out some of
last season with an injury.
"David Hoelscher is gonna be
one of the finest defensive ends
that will ever play here," Kidd said.
Defensive tackle was a question
for Kkld when practice began but he
now says that Anthony Johnson,
who moved over from linebacker,
and Sanford Baskin will fill the need.
"Defensively, we've got to do a
better Job of rushing the quarterback," Kidd said.
The linebacking position
appears to be the strength of the
Colonels' defense.
Returning is first team All-OVC
and second team All-American
senior linebacker Tony McCombs.
Victor Hyland is back from
injury last season and Britt Bowen
will be the third backer in
Eastern's 43 defense.

FEATURING
* CYBEX
* BODYMASTER
* ICARIAN
* LIFEFTTNESS
* CARDIO-THEATER

Roy Kidd
football coach
"With those three guys, we
should be pretty good," Kidd said.
The secondary, which had its
share of problems last year in sever
al key games, will return Bob Head
and Chris Guyton. Dedric Campbell
will be in the other comerback position while junior Danny Thomas has
been moved from wide receiver to
the secondary.
"I think we've got some good
athletes back there, they just got to
do a better job of breaking on the
baUjpd making plays," Kidd said.
Kidd hasn't had to face the
problem of the kicking game in
recent years, but now Marc
Collins is gone.
Fighting for kicking duties is
last years backup John Wright,
transfer Nicky, Nickeli and freshman Austin Maadox.
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Just off the Bypass

1 Large
1 Topping

$5.99 #
Medium
1 Topping
2 Liter Pepsi

$6.99 £

1 Large
Specialty Pizza

$8.99 £
2 Medium
1 Topping

$9.99
$

- ENROLL NOW
NJi INITIATION FEE

WELCOME BACK EKU
located behind Taco Bell
624-8000

.
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To help you be a winner
like Darrell Waltrip
lichmond Mall has a Special Gift
alf BacK to School ShoppeiM.
lust 20th & 21st Spend $50.00
HQ on back to school items -

Show your receipt dated
August 20 or 21 and take a spin in
IfmAuto's NASCAR Simulator,

■

Offer good while track time permits. One turn per receipt,
Receipts must be dated August 20/21.

GIVING YOU MORE!
to the first 4000 shoppers

Free Fall at the Mall Pack

m
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Race Back to School in

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
with

Stoneworth!
Authentic Olympic Games
Collection T-Shirt
With any*Ray-Ban, I's or
Killer Loop Sunglass Purchase
BE A PART OF
OLYMPIC HISTORY!

Personalize
• Book Bags
•Gym Bags
•Totes
•Jackets
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1

Teams & Clubs
•Hats
•Shirts
•Warm-Ups
•Sweats

4

1 tedken CAT Shampoo in the convenien I
1 itcr size, plus 1/2 liter CAT Conditionei r.

BOTH*20
Bttnkil.
Richmond Mall

624-0066
•**»*»»*»*«„

R0GIS
HAJRSTYUSTS

School Jackets
Greek Crests & Letters
STONEWORTH SHIRT
do. 3NC.
Richmond Mall

Mon.-Sat.,>0-9
Sun. 1-6

623-6852
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Grand Style Richmond Mall
RICHMOND MALL

fciawahares

Calvin Hats
$20

Calvin tiffin®
Varsity Football Jersey.
In black. $34

Calvin
Klein

CaMn's Five Pocket
Designer Jeans.
Medium & long lengths.
$45

Sc

^°- bo0}
Enlargement
Special
Get One

5X7 Photo
For $*| 00
Only 7 J^

With Every Roll Of Film Processed
With Coupon
Expires 12/31/96

COUPON

B-SIOP FOTO
Richmond Mall

623-7470
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AVING TROUBLE
-PUTTING YOUR
FEELINGS INTO WORDS?
PUT THEM IN A VASE.
Sometimes the best way to
express how you feel is
to say nothing at all.
Flowers can say
thank you, I'm sorry, or
/ love you even it you can't.
So stop by or call us today
and sav i( with flowers.

\

Race Back to School in
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MALL STORES
ACCESSORIES
Claire's Boutique • Golden Chain Gang
APPAREl
Brooks Fashions • Dawahares
Deb • Maurices • Stoneworth Shirt Co.
BOOKS. CARDS & GIFTS
Little Professor Book Center • Roger's Hallmark
DEPARTMENT STORES
Goody's Family Clothing • JCPenney

ELECTRONICS

I

Radio Shack • Steinberg's
ENTERTAINMENT
Jolly Time Arcade • Cinemark Movies 8

Has the latest in video game
fun to test your skills and
challenge your imagination.

FLORISTS
Forget Me Not Flowers

EQQD
Arty's • Burger Bam • Classic Cookie • China Hut
Pretzels Plus • Gold Star Chili • Royal Pizza
Subway • Susie's Ice Cream Shop

r

HAIRSTYLISTS
JCPenney Styling Salon • Regis Hairstylist

JEWELRY
C&H Rauch • LeRoy"s • Zale's
MUSIC
Record Town

I

SHOES
Footlocker • Payless Shoe Source
Shoe Sensation
SPORTING GOODS & APPAREL
Allied Sporting Goods
SPECIALTY SHOPS
California Nails • Carnage House Gallery
Country in the City • Don Foster & Associates
General Nutrition Center • JoAnn Fabrics
Madison Optical Sunglass Shoppe
One Stop Foto» Only $1.00
Tractor Supply Co.
TOYS. HOBBY
K&K Toys • Standard Kiddie Rides

MOLL
INI «IAI

!

Visit Jolly Time and play some of
the hottest new games like...
•Cruls'N'USA
•Killer Instinct II
•Tekken II
...and win great prizes
playing Skee Ball and Dlnoscore!

iifAn Mon.-Sat

SfIVICCS COMPANY

10-9
Sunday 12:30-6

A*APPU Q READING

Richmond Mall

Grand Style Richmond Mall
—**$&.

Richmond Mall
626-8922
Complete Nail Care
Manicure
Pedicure
French Manicure
Polish Change
French Polish Change
Nail Repair
NaU Removal
Removal with Manicure

Richmond Mall

$10.00
$25.00
$15.00
$5.00
$8.00
$3.00
$10.00
$15.00

Acrylic Nails
Reg. Off
Now
Full Set Tips or Aoylic...$35-20%. $28.00
Fill-in
$22-20% ....$18.00
Sculpture
$35-20%....$30.00
Overlay
$35-20%.-$30.00>
Silk Nails
Full Set
$40.00
Fill-In
$25.00
Overlay
$35.00

Always The Right Fit!
Gel Nails

Full Set
Fill-In
Overlay

i

$35.00
$25.00
$30.00

Airbrush
S5.00 - $15.
Open: Mall Hours • WJ
Walk-Ins Welcome

Purchase a gift certificate in
any $5.00 denomination at
the Customer Service

''%5&£:nter or MaU offic!i^c^"
s~

TT

Go Back to School

with Little Professor
Phone Orders
Cliff Notes
Magazines
Dictionaries
Books On Tape
Best Sellers
Special Orders
Gift Certificates
Children's Books

Richmond Mall

Mon.-Sat. 10-9
Sun. 12:30-6

We help you find books you'11 love.

.' t >• ■* £ I* ,»•*•* -

. » » * \' \ « I % \ * * .

< •

7
ifeir ^ri /<? School in

Come See The Best of Kentucky and The
Southeast - nestled together in a
welcoming shop.

/

We Specialize In Handcrafted Furniture! • Baskets
• Noah's Ark Items
• Bybee Pottery
• Collectible Bears
and Dolls
• Lamps & Cake Candles
• Floral Arrangements
• Hand-Painted Furniture
• Miniatures
• Wood Products
• Smoky Mt. Gospel &
Appalachian Tapes &CD's
• Blue Mountain Arts Cards
Christmaslfems Are Arriving Daily!

CRAFTS ond GIFTS
Richmond Mall Next To Zale's

626-9015

•F"

I'SMSfflr,

Qtitire selection
of name brand
i athletic shoes!
ALLIED RICHMOND MALL
rannriMr. GOODS.
r.nnnt
SPORTING

C%A o*t\r\
624-8100

Grand Style Richmond Mall

Welcome to Ike

FOOD (OTEI1!
2 Regular

Roast
i

$

^V; 4H?9 B

tfXb
1.00OFF ^

$000 ^1

\\ Beef

Any Chili Combo
► Star

flfii Cheese
Coneys

Sandwich

Richmond KM Only

Expires 9-15-96

Richmond Mall Only

ROYfiL PIZZfi
0~^

WOW OPEN
in the Richmond Mall!

^^ ^fFEKiTA,

Food Court - Richmond Mai
(Next To Cinema's)

M

12'ONEITE

PIZZA

PRETZELS PLUS

16" ONE ITEM

BUY TWO PRETZELS AMD GET
Not valid with
other discounts or
coupons.

PIZZA
r

Large
Hawaii;
Shavelce

^

Waffle
Cone
Ice Cream
SAVE
30

Waffle
Cone
Yogurt.

$-125 j $J49 j $229

ofler

°ood at "^
Richmond Mall
location.

Buy Any
Special,
^^
Get 1 16 Oz ^
Drink

ICECR AM

Susies & YOGURT
*
Richmond
830 EKU By-Pass
Richmond, Ky.

#■•»■» mm
Offf FREE!

]V1*A+L*L

^vJ-flbT^f^B1

Good Thru Sept. 1,1996

623 2111

"

■

V

Fall for the
latest fashions
at
Claire's Accessories,
your ultimate
resource
for all that's cool
at
Back-To-School

Richmond Mall

623-5257

*S.

CLAIRE S • t .AMERICA'S FAVOpiTE ACCESSORY STORE

